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HOLMES’
IT PAYS.

Our big trade this month is the result of
everyone knowing that we always do Just as
we promise and advertise to do. Every Item
advertised on our hand bill is positively guar-
anteed to be Just as represented, both in goods
and price. Did you get any of the dress goods
we sold last week at 25 cents ? lot mi

. All Towels and Table-linens at 1-4 of(.
Th« beat of theae are being aold very rapidly.

A good Brown Cotton for cent*, worth 6 cent*.

All wool M Inch Dree* Plaonela for 15 cent*, worth 25 cents.
Good Outing, white and colon, now 4 cents.

A large lot of Cotton and Woolen remnanta ?ery cheap; some at ^ price.

Special drives in Hosiery.

All I^ed Table Daniasks 1-4 Off.

ALL CLOTHING 1-4 OFF.

This means the choioe of, by far, the largeet Mock and beet clothing
In Cheleea at >4 off the regular price*. We do not ask you to take your
choice of a few selected salts, etc., but give you the choice of our entire

•took of clothing at off . Buy your clothing for spring and summer now.

Rev Sprint Prints ]nst neelved. Ask to su them.

H. S. Holies MeTcantlle Co.

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.
We mtiftty the people, tbat’e what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of the leaders In the business, men who have the
fceillties and low prkea. Compare quality with quality, price with
price sod you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes aud confectionary last Neckel Bros.’ Our Ice cream speaks for
itself. As to what la in it, compare It with any other made In
Chelsea aud you will have no o her. ....

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

WE OFFER BARGAINS
IN OUR

Hardware & Furniture Stock

All through January.

FURNITURE A SPECIALTY
#

THIS MONTH.

W. J. KNAPP.

ADAM EPPLER
•“THE

B-U-TOHjER, keeps constantly on hand a
lift aopply of

Hhmkmhkr — Everything you buy of me guaranteed of
the cleanest and best. ADAM EPPLER.

Ana- Artor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantitiee of all the varloua Granites in the .rough, and are

Prepared to execute fine monumental work on abort notice, as

we have a full equipment for polishing*

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

INTERESTING MEETING.

THE FARMKA8’ INSTITUTf WAS WELL
ATf|NDt0.t

W«Uw»7«r Dr«w > l‘ I urn

* *-••• tea PiwMotlon -Cfc«a» I

. aim by tb« WMbwanw ««ta
!!•«»• ml laUrMt.

Tb« rannatV InMItat*.

The institute which was held lu re
Tuesday and lUedaesday was well at-
tended, and ths Interest was unabated.

It was a little late Tuesday morning

when the address of welcome was given

hy Hon. Jss. 8. Gorman, which was
rather searching as regards the prseent

condition of farmers and the need of re-

lief by legislation. R. M. Kellogg of
Three Rivers responded with some sharp
witticisms.

Russell C. Reeves of Dexter presented

the subject “A farmer and his changed
condition," giving some rather pointed
anecdote* hy way of Illustration. The
speaker lamented the farmer’s dis-
position to neglect his own Interest politi-
cally.

E. A. Nordman had no time for the
anticipated discussion, as 11 o’clock had
arrived.

R. M. Kellogg gave an interesting talk

on “Small fruits for profit."

In the afternoon Mrs. E. Crafts of
Sharon took the hou-e hy storm with her

paper on “ The poasibllUiea of a farmer’s

wife."

G. A . Peters of Scio h d off in ths dis-

cussion of this subject to the amusement
of all.

In the evening John L Shawver of
Ohio exhibited a model barn frame which

illustrated some new principles la the
construction of frame buildings. These

were well presented and were quite In-
structive.

Prof. A. D. DeWItt, of the Dexter
schools, told his experience in peach
culture in the South Haven peach belt.

On Wednesday morning L. H. Ives of
Mason failed to materialise, and the time

was occupied with various subjects.

The farm dairy,” by H. E. Van-
Norman, was illustrated by the 
facture fif butter before (lie audience.

His talk was very instructive.

In the afternoon J. L. McDotigal gave

an excellent address on u Roads and road

making.” His closing sentence was,
“The secret of good road making in this

section is drainage ami gravel.” Nathan
IMerce and D. B. Taylor brought out some
very pertinent points on this subject dur-

ing the discussion.

In the evening Prof. A. D. DeWitt gave

an excellent address on M Our school
system.” Mrs. J. K. Campbell gave a
line talk on “Farmers' organizations.’’
Mrs. Mary Mayo presented the subject,
“Home life on the farm,” in a pleasing

manner. The subject of “Markets" was
presented by Howard Edwards, of the
Agricultural College.

Wednesday afternoon the woman’*
section held a meeting at the Congrega

tional church wh ch was attended by a
large audience. The various papers
were presented in a pleasing and forcible

manner
Mrs. Mary Mayo presented the subject
Making housework easier.” Mrs. J. 8.

Gorman gave a paper on “The coming
woman and her position in shaping the
legislation of the country.” Mrs. Mayo
also presented the subject “Mother and

laughter.” The discussions on the var-

ious subjects were led by Mrs. D. B.
Taylor, Mrs. Thos. Holmes, and jgrs. E.
L. Negus.

The following officers were elected:
President — E. A. Nordman, Lima.

Vice Presidents— Ann Arbor, I. N. 8.
Foster; Augusta, J. K. Campbell; Bridge-

water, Geo. Rawson; Dexter, J. E. Hall;
Freedom, John P. Russ; Urns, Thomas
Fletcher; Lodi, N. L. Hoyt; Lyndon,
John Clark; Manchester, J. G. English]

North field, E. E. Leeland; Pittsfield, 11.

D. Platt; Salem, I. P. Savery; Saline, C*

M. Fellows; Scio, G. A. Peters; Sharon,

F. Crafts; Superior, J. A. McDougal;
Sylvan, G. T. English; Webster, W. E.

Boyden; York, A. D. McIntyre; Ypsilsnti,

A. R. Grtvea . Secretary and .Treasurer—
II. 8iumpenhu*en,Rawsoavi!!e. Execu-

tive Committee— J. A. McDougal, H. D.

Platt, J . K. Campbell, A. R. Graves, and

the president and secretary.

Ch«ap Innur*nc«.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
County Mutual Life Insurance .Company
occurred at the court house January 18,

and was attended by nearly 200 policy
holders from all parts of the country
John P. Spaiford, of kUnoheateri A. R.

Graves, of Manchester, and a C Reeves
of Dexter, were elected to positions on

the board of directors, J. W. Whig, of
Sclo;H,W. Bassett of Lodi, and A. W,
Chapman of Sylvan, were elected audit-

ors. The directors organiaed by re elect-
ing Emory K. Leeland president and W,

WHOLE NUMBER 413
Uda secretary and treasurer. Dur
past year the company has ad

about $17f

of $8 per $1,000 being

The ameasmsat needed last
f2 toper *1000. * The pretent
Ip In 8,008, a net gain of 15.

amount of risks la $!Lt«,«4ft
te a h€* lorn Of $51,975. The com

Is in a flourishing condition in spite

fact that Che losses of the past

•ere greater than for years.

DREW A PLUM.

We4«m*fsr Will hm Mepety 0*11.
r*Ml OeaMMlMtener.

r*deaeyer, of Ann Arbor, Is to

railroad commissioner of Mich

That fact Is definitely settled, and

O. C. Tompkins nor J. L. Cbx, the

of Lanslhg and the latter from
Battle Creek, need lose any sleep in woe-

ryittE.a. to whether he will gat the place

undfr Weeeellu*. The position has been
aff$f*d to Wedemeyer bjr Gov. Ptagree,
and 4h«* young Wauhtenaw polUioko has

It was done Saturday,

vas a stanch supporter of

through the campaign.
Plngree stock was going down, he

up the courage of the Washte-

faltbful, and, together with Sheriff

kept the mayor’s breeze wafting

Washtenaw county. He was chair-
Of the county committee, and lost

in the campaign to shout for

But he did not ask his honor

ytblng. It is said he even refused
alow his name to b« considered for

aaybfflce when It was suggested to him
aodeturdil y refused to accept anything.

Butlhe governor remembered the second

ing Speech that W edemeyer made at Grand
Rapid", which set the convention howl-

ing for the mayor just at the right time,

and Could not help giving him some sub-

stantial token of his appreciation. He
called him to Detroit by telegram Friday

oigM, and tendered him the assistant
railroad oommlasionershlp. He was in
PlQgyee’s office yesterday, and Sheriff
JiuSaon was there also. Premure was
brought to bear and Wedemeyer accept-
ed. It Is said that his appointment will
come at once and that he will begin his
Lqaelng duties before another week

keyer will doubtless be as young
o'der as wi 1 be taken cue of by

the adminiatra ion, and certainly no
younger man will be offered so responsi-
ble a place. He Is dtal; 23 yean old and
graduated from the university law de-
partment only two year* ago next June,

graduating from the literary department

the preceding year, and thus holding two

speepskius from his alma maUr. The
day altar he graduated he stepped into
the office of county school commissioner

of Washtenaw county, having entered
the campaign and been elected before he
was out of the university. His term of

office in Washtenaw county a ill not ex-
pire until July, but It is understood that

he will emulate the example of his chief

and will hold both offices until his term

expires.

The political career of young Wede-
meyer has been rather unusual. He was
into politics before he was out of his
freshman year in the university, that is

politics of a university sort. But the fav

on he received gave him the start that
has landed him in state politic*. His tal-

ents ran toward oratory and he was sent
to Chicago upon appointment of Presi-
dent Angell in his senior year to speak

fdr the Union League dub, and afterward

he became his class orator. These hon-
ors drew him to the attention of the peo-

ple and being a native of Washtenaw and
of Gerthao parentage— S fact of no small

importance amid the large German ele-
emeat in that section— he easily got the

first political honor besought— the school

comniisslonership, yielding him $1,500 a

year, the Mine amount he will receive as

deputy railroad commissioner. Then
came his elevation to the leadership of
Washtenaw Republicans as chairman of
the county committee, and his talents as

a speaker gave him prestige with the
state politicians, Who sent him into the
state campaigning last fall. Through
thick and thin he has stuck to Pingree
and involuntarily drew his reward. The
appoatment belongs to Weasel lux, of
course, but that official will appoint who-

ever Pingree rays— aud he will say Wede
meyer . — Free Press.

Jadsott For Wardrn.

The question of the wardenthip of
Jackson prison under the Pingree ad-

ministration has been settled. It goes to

Washieaaw county, which Is faring very
well at the hands of tho state adminis-

tration, Sheriff J udson, whose candida-
cy has been mentioned in connection with

the good job, is the man, it has been
definitely aettled thut'he shall take the

shoes Of Waiden Chamberlain when the
right time conies, and try his hand at
ruling the the state prisoners.

Though the appointment is mads nom-
inaUy by the board of control, which at
present consists of Albert Sales, of Jack-

son; Wm. H. Elliott, of Detroit, and Or
iaado M. Barnes of Lanslaf, yet gover-

nor usually has no trouble In getting ia

hi* mao. At aoy rate SUiee’ term as
member of the board will expire next
month and the governor will appoint
some one to his liking, sod thus gain a
foothold oo the board. If there was op-
position to bis ideas as to wardens* ip,

there might be a request for reeignetlon

a oontingeocy that haa arisen before. It

takes patronage to run a political ma-
chine, especially one that haa da many
mouths to feed as the PlaagcM apparatus

has, and they have to be fed, even If
drastic measures have to bt taken to get

the food.

Jodaoe, it b urged, will not make a
bad man for warden, for be bus bad ex-
perience with prisoners as sheriff of one

of the biggest counties in the state fm;

more than two years. He Is naturally
brawd and business from head to foot;
sod If bis suet** as waidg^ measure*
upto that as s Pingree ounm^r, no tribe
will have reason to complain.

There Is no reason to expect a change
In wardens right sway, though the ap-
pointment is fixed. J udson was alerted

sheriff again last fall, and has nearly two
years yet to serve If ho wants to In a fair-

ly fat position. It is said that there Is oo
reason to expect a change for at least a
year, and perhaps not until a longer time

has elapsed.

Judson has done a good deal to merit

the reward fixed tor him. He has been
t Pingree man after the mayor’s own
heart, which means that he has been a
fighter through thick and thin. After he
had placed Washtenaw where there was
no donbt as to Its loyalty for his honor

then sallied forth into Livingston county

and took part in the fight that took
twelve delegates right out of the arms of

Altken. He worked In the Grand Rapids best at tha
convention through thick and tLIn and
the name of Pingree has ever been on his

lips. The wardenshlp was right in his
line and there is no reason that he should

not have it, as political reasons go.
Though Mr. Chamberlain may be a good
warden and knows his buslnem, he did
not carry two counties for Pingree and
do the hustling that Sheriff Jodaon did.
Therefore, bis loss will be Judson's gain*

- Free Press.

In bicycle riding, as In most every-
(hing elm, you have to experianoe all
the details in order to understand it
thoroughly. But when it comm to

BUYING

TEAS AND COFFEE '

It isn’t necessary to experimaut, hut
simply take the advice of others. The
coffee and tea drinkers of this vicinity
will tell you that you will flud the

Bank

Drug

Store
Orman* IU*rjou»l«»U

The meertfig NeW last TtfirfiOsy at fhe
residence of Mr- and Mrs. Geo. T. Eng
liah, for the purpose of reorganising La
Payette Grange, No. 92, P. of H., was
very successful. A full set of officers
was elected, and 26 members signed the
roll, and prospect for more at the next
meeting, which will be held at the real
dence of Irving Storms, in Lima, on
Thursday, January 23, at 10 a. m. The
subject for discussion will be,

Rftolttdi That we turn our attention
more to the msoufseture and consump-
tion of cheese and less to butter.

The following were the officers elected:

Master- Geo. T. English.

Overseer— Irving Storms.

Lecturer— Mrs. F. H. Sweetland.

Steward— Horace Baldwin.

Assistant Steward— Wesley Canfield.

Chaplain— Truman Baldwin.
Treasurer— F. H. Sweetland.

Secretary— Mrs. Fannie Ward.

Gate- keeper— Simon Winslow,
Ceres— Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

Pomona— Mrs. Horace Bald w la.
Flora- Mra. G. T. English. *

Lady Assistant Steward— Mrs. W. Can
Held. _

Tam Innmnlty Pimm.

It would seem as though the frequency

with which members of the bar who are
called upon to defend criminals resort to

the idea of insanity, would bring the bar

associations, If not the individual mem-
bers, to a realisation of the fact that they

are, oy this means bringing their profes-

sion i n to great d isre pnte. The Hey dlauff

case at Jackson recently, was an Instance

in point. Here every circumstance of
the murder was admitted by the defense,

and yet he was freed, through the efforts

of his counsel, on the plea of temporary

insanity. Almost every paper we pick
Up brings notice the attorney for some
criminal has decided on temporary or
emotional insanity, as the fine of defense.

This haa been carried on to such an ex-

tent that if some check be not put upon
it, prosecution for murdei will soon be
useless. To be sure, some part of the re-

sponsibility rests on the juries, who
clear these men on such slight pretense,
but the bar Itself can do more to
these wrong tendencies than any other
Influence. We trui they will aee before
long where this it Wading. It surely is a
strong incentive on the part of evil mind
ed persons to commit crimes and thus
cover them up. --Ann Arbor Democrat.

TIT ANTED— SEVERAL FAITHFUL
YY men or women to travel for respon-
sible establishment house In Michigan,
Salyra $780. payable $15 weekly and ex
pence*. Position pormanent. Re-
ference. Enclose self- addressed item

Nations

Try

their

advice.

We are selling 3 cakes good Toilet
Soap lor 10c. Try a box.

Flavor and swettuera are important
qualities in table syrup. That Is why
we want you to try those we are railing.

We carry a very complete assort-
ment of

Sponges and

CAaiois Skins.

If you are looking ‘for a good place
to buy drugs and groceries, try Hie
Bank Drug Store.

Wa have a full aaaortment of

s MEAT CROCKS
Running from 8 to HO gallons. Look
at them before buying.

Choice fre«h Orange/ 1 8c. per doz.
Fanciest Navel Oranges, extra large,
3 for 10c.

H iyhett market prict f<*r egg*.

ed envelope. The
ing, Chicago

rational, Star Build*

Pay the printer.

This nek ti in selling :

21 lbs. F‘°« 0»»i« 8n««r for $|.0O
25 lbs brown sugar $1.00

Full cream cheese 12c
Electric Kerosine oil 9c
8 lbs rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 5c per pint
10 cakes soap for 25c

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-oz bottle olives for 25c
8 doz. clothes pins for 5c.
3 cakes toilet soap for lOc.
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy laptem globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 15c.

Choice honeyISc lb.
Good sugar syrup 2Qc gal.
Choice table syrup 25c gal

Glazier & Stimson,

K- m - . T p
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-J«ck ih* bam burner" l« terrorWuf
Buffalo, X. Y. Nine banw were deetroyed
la forty-right hour*.

tu*

FLEE FROM A PLAGUE

THOUSANDS LEAVE THE STRICK-
EN CITY OF BOMBAY.

Veritable Panic ffeeaao to Hare teUed
the People— Chilian Preee Begarda
the Arbitration Treaty with Pare
laveetlgatlag the Lcaffrllle Strike.

The coatrect for the conetmctloa of the
I^nn. Maee.. public bulWIaf bee been
awarded to U K Leach A Sonet of Chi-
cago, at 16^000.
Kx -Queen LiHaokalanl. of Hawaii, nee

ly went into hyaterica when aha Tie wed
Niagara Falla. She aald it wae the great-

est sight of her life.

Mrs. John Edwards, of Chester. Pa..
underwent a peculiar operation in Phils
delphia. One of her tingera was ampn
fated and grafted on her nose, part ol
which had been eaten away by a cancer
The operation haa been successful.

The Are-story brick building on

made It eery plain that It
duty «e send the money to
could pey the debt of-hla

.•sta:
desire to see the remains of his

•on the game would probably hart work-
ed, but after telegraphing a number of
times about the body to “Brown*’ and
Hall and getting no satisfaction ho be-
came suspicious, and neat to sec his
son’s remains property IntertMd. Hall and
Rusk bitterly upbraid each other Tor the
falleih of their plan.

A Pittsburg dispatch says: A gigantic
psafict la to bo earriod oat by a Joint
stock company of Western Penney Irania
mill workers. It. la .the building of a
great iron and ateal p’nnt at Port An-
geles on .Puget Sound, northwest of Se-
attle, Wash. The plan^ will cerar thirty

•enlte also reduced the tag on sugar for
the next crop only 1 cent The tax on
sugar export premiums Is reduced 2
cents. Tht senate has approted the meas-
ure providing for the issue ef $10,000,000

MOVE TO SUSPEND CIVIL
VICE RULES.

Panic Due to Places.
Advices from Bombay say: The plague

continues as bad as ever and there la lit-
tle prospect of ita abating for some time
to come. The official records are getting
nearer the truth now, but the real state
of affairs is eerthtnly alarming.'' The
panic has been renewed and the exodns
from the city has comir enced with a ven-
geance. Indeed. It may fairly be aald that
thousands of people are running away
from the place, doing toward the Bun-
ders the other day your eorreapondent
aaw crowds of people running along the
road, carrying bundles of their belong
ings with them and dragging their chil-
dren behind them. A few of them were
asked the reason of their haste, and the
answer was that they were going off to
their Tillages down the coast to get away
from the plague and the authorities, who
were anxious to secure the lives of 10,000
people for the recent outrage of the
queen’s statue. They seriously believed
that 10,000 innocents were to be slaugh-
tered and were determined not to be
among the number of victims. Hence
they were hurrying to catch the steamer.
“But," it was pointed out, “there is plen-
ty of time. Why hurry? The steamer
will not start for four hours more.” The
answer was returned that thousands more
would be hurrying to the spot directly and
they were afraid of being left behind.

To Pacify Strikers.
Alva Adams, the new Governor of Colo-

rado. arrived in Leadville Friday morn-
ing. in (Timpany with Maj. Gen. Brooks of
the State militia. The Governor will per-
sonally investigate the strike situation In

the ho|te that some arrangement may be
made for the arbitration of the strike,
which for seven mouths has practically
paralysed the peat mining camp and cost
the State nearly a quarter of a million
dollars for the maintenance of a military
guard for the miners. Adj.-Gen. Moses
has wired orders to a Columbus clothing
firm for uniforms for the 5110 citizens of
Lesdville who have enlisted in the State
militia since the occupation of the camp
by the troops. This is believed to mean
that the non-resident militiamen are all
to be withdrawn.

* BREVITIES.

The District Court at Denver has de-
cided that gold contracts are valid.

The revenue of Oklahoma territory for
the last two years was $373,757. which
was $11,585 in excess of the expeuaea. The
territory’s bonded indebtedness is $48.UOO.

Maximo Gomez is reported to have cap-
tured the town of Santa Clara and to be
marching on Havana with 18.0(H) insur-
gents. During the fight at Santa Clara
Insurgent General Banders is said to have
been killed.

Hi- Cavalier Smith and Mrs. C. C. Pink-
ney Norris, prominent in Philadelphia so-
ciety, have eloped and are on their way
to Japan. Mrs. Norris deserted two chil-
dren and Mr. Smith is the father of five
children.

The civil service commission will hold
an examination in Washington and all
other large cities where there are appli-
cants. Feb. 10, to fill a vacancy in the
fKmition of expert horticulturist in the
4»ffi<-e of ex|>eriinent stations, Department
of Agriculture. ,
The Missouri House of Representatives

has shelved the Piper resolution asking
for an investigation of the St. Louis po-
lice department by a decisive vote. The
bills prohibiting the playing of football
Thanksgiving Day nud baseball Sunday
were given the same treatment. A biil
has been introduced in the House by re-
quest of the Missouri division of the Trav-
elers' Protective Association reducing
railroad passenger rates to 2 «*nt* a mile.

A dispatch received at I^ondon from
Brass, Guinea <-oa*t. dated Jan. 4, an-
nounces that Captain Boisragon and Con-
sular Officer * Locke, two of the party
headed by Consul Phillips, which was al
most annihilated by the natives of Benin
City while on a peaceful mission to that
district and unarmed, have been saved
after wandering in the bush for a week.
Both men were wounded nud there is no
hope of any further rescues. Twenty of
the native carriers have returned.

The newspaper Heraldo, Valparaiso.
Chili, commenting on the arbitration
treaty between the United States aul
England, says: “It amounts to a solid
alliance of two of the greatest powers of
the world for the maintenance of peace
between Europe and America, and what
is more important from the American
Point of view is that it is an alliance to
uphold the Monroe doctrine.’’ Other news-
pa|M>rs comment favorably on the treaty
and praise the work of President Cleve-
land, Secretary Oiney and Lord Salis-
bury.

Under the allotment of Government
lands to the various agricultural colleges
an error was made, charging the Miaaouri
Agricultural College with 24,000 acres of
land which it never received. Many ef-
forts have been made to correct the error
without avail. Secretary Francis has
just allowed the claim nud issued an order
permitting the college to select 24.0U0
acres of Government laud in Missouri.
Gen. J. B. Douglass, special agent of the
university, estimates the land to be worth
$510,000. ----
Col. W. E. Craig, collector of internal

revenue for the sixth Virginia district tin-
der President Arthur and district attor-
ney for the western district of Virginia
under President Harrison, died at Staun-
ton, Va., aged 40 years. He was a Dem-
ocrat up to Mahoue’a active entry into
laditical life and cast his fortunes with
Mahone, his intimate personal friend. “

____ of Elllcott and Senses streets,
Buffalo, N. Y.. occupied by Altman A Co,
wholesale and retail clothiers, was bad-

acres, and the coat will be about $1,000.'-
iVgin la

i providing mr ino issue ui eiu,w«>,v*n/
»«««•«• bond. «or tb. of fv,,.,,,, Bro.«kt to Upon PrMl-

distressed agricultural districts. This re- 1 ^
lief would give each fanaer la the p*ov. deat-Klect McKlajay English *aal
Incea where the crops hava been de- dent# Alarmed by Throats oi Phlllp-
•troyed about $10,000. ‘I pins Island Hebe
Madrid dispatch: A friend of the Duke

of Tetueu has Just revealed the contents
of a bold and extraordinary letter ad-
dressed to the Spanish Government Wed-
nesday by United States Minister Tay-
lor. It is said that the Queen Regent
was greatly moved when Taylor’s blunt
message was conveyed to her, and that

000 to $2,000,000. Work will begin ia
the spring. Already half the stock haa
been subscribed by about 1J00 stock

ly damaged by firs Sunday afternoon, holders In Braddock, Du queens. Homo
The loss is $150,000, caused principally by stead. McKeesport, Turtle Creek, WU*^ merding. Pittsburg and All. «h,*ny. Tbs

stock rates st $100 per share. Many

cooveystQMPHBiH
the Government now considers tha diplo
matic issue with the United States as
fully defined. After announcing that Sec-

.,t-9fi*"7 w«»t
Washington dispatch: The strongeat

kind of prqMure ia being brought to bear
' elect McKinley to induce
[he civil service law until

____ i a chahce to provide patronage
for a reasonable number of Republican
offiee-aeekera. It la claimed by tbe civil
service commission, and by those who au-

to be aut' ority In the matter, that

REVIEW OF THEIR W
WASHINGTON.

Detailed Proceed!*** of Beaate and
House- Bllle Passed or Introduced
la Blthar Branch-QacatUraa of Mo-
meat to the Country at Laras.

water and smoke. The firm carried an
insurance of $175,000.

Koch, Dreyfus A 0<k. wholesale dealers
la watches and diamonds at New York,
are in financial difficulties. The liabili-
ties are over $200,000. The house Is aa
old one, having been started In New Or-
leans In 1840 by Nathan Koch, the senior
partner. They moved to New York In
1880. Poor business, hard col lection a and
heavy losses see the cause.

The Baltimore and Norfolk Line steam-
er Howard, which left Boston Tuesday
afternoon, returned Wednesday with the
flag at half-mast on account of the suicide
of Captain John K. Taylor of the steamer.
Captain Taylor shot himself through the
head. His vessel some days ago had been
in collision with the tug Job Wilson, in
which two sailors of the tag were drown-
ed.

of the Carnegie mill workers and West-
*Wjhouas employ* are interested hi tha
projrict. The plan was fofoam!iMfl|
mouths ago by George M. Nlmon, a pat-
tern-maker at the Edgar Thomson steel
works for the laat twelve years, and son
of G. M. Nlmon, 8r„ master -------

rotary Oiney had cabled approval of his same to be nut’ ority in the matter, that
condemnation of sham Puerto RI<N> re- the 1 ‘resident has no power W augend tha
forma as worthless and of promise# of | operation of the law after the rules havgf
greater reforms in Cuba as too vsgne, been put In force, but upon this point
Minister Taylor wrote ki plain terms his | there appears to be a difference af opinion. ,.itvu wmnmw « •*»..,
individual ides qt what Secretary Oiney Qroavenor, who has just returned jn Hyracuse, N. Y.

uiatao soma «*•** when he urgud prompt action upon ft conference wltfi Major McKiftley Mr Johnson got the floor on a question
mon, a pat* 8P<dn. He said in hie letter to the Span at Canton, is strongly of the opinion that 0f pr|r||ege. He was at times dramatic.

The Legislative Grind.
The House witnessed a sensational

episode Tuesday. Mr. Johnson (Cal.),
who recently mhde a bitter attack on Ed-
itor Hearat of San Francisco and Naw
York, waa himself mads tha target of
denunciatory charges by Mr. McGuire
VOtT). The wordy doe', grew out of tho
publication in the-Congressional Uerotd,
as s part of Mr. Maguire's remarks on
Mr. Johnson's speech hi which Mr. Ma-
guire defended Mr. Hearat, and without
the mention of Mr. Johnson's name, de-
fined some matters In Johnson's early

and pattern-maker st those workr^The
Board 6f Trade and Chamber of Coin

of Port Angeles offered an hn-
bonus, which waa accepted. It In-

chides eighty acres of land for tho manu-
facturing site and 200 acres for n town
site, with right of way for tracks to the
Port Angeles wharves, where ia water
leep enough for hsavy draught ships,
with 500 feet wharfage, and water power
and right of way to develop the same.

ish Minister of Foreign Affairs that unless
Spain offered clear and raasonable terms
as tha basis of peace !h Cabs before
President Cleveland went oat of office
the question of local self-government In
the Island would soon disappear from
American politics, and the only question
to remain would be the immediate and
unconditional recognition of the Inde-
pendence of the Cuban Republic.

In general.

the President has the authority to adopt
tho plan suggested and also thinks that
he ought to do so. The general believes
that to the victor should be distributed
a fair ahare of the spoils. He, like all
other Republican members of Congress,
Is overwhelmed with demands from con-
stituents for places, and he finds there
are no places to give, or only a meager al-
lowance at beat. The general did not say
the President-elect waa impressed with
the arguments brought by foe spoilsmen,
but he la very earnest In saying that all

of prlvilego.

Ha denounced Mr. Maguire's attack on
him as wantofi and cowardly and toM tho
story of his indictment thirty-four years
•go in Naw York for forgery and how
bs bad gona out to OalifornU to rear a
new home and make a new name. Then
with a bitter Invqctlva he paid his re-
spects to }dr. Maguire and Mr. Cooper
of Wlaconsln, who characterised his at-
tack on Mr. Hearst as cowirdly. In re-
ply Mr. Maguire said: “Ha whines at
thla attack on himself. Ha thinks only

. . . # 4K I out * ver7 varaesx ui ayma m«t »u  of himself. He does not think of the» account git en by the mastm- ai tne i pw^nre wOl be brought to bear I grief and anguish until It strikes hlm-

SOUTHERN.

WESTERN.

Olga Kethersole, the actress, la seri-
ously ill st Columbus, Ohio.

The new Populist State officers of Kan-
sas were inaugurated at Topeka with
elaborate ceremonies.- Ex -Gov. Thomas
O. Osborne presided, and Chief Justice
David Martin administered the oath ofoffice. — ̂

Thomas Q. Conkllng. superintendent of
the Pinkerton Detective Agency it Kan-
sas City, Mo., committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself in the head. Prior to 1805
he had been connected with the Chicago
office for ten years.

A dosen masked robbers hold ap a gen-
eral store and iwstoflic* at Partridge. Ok.,
blew open the safe, opened all the mail
and set fire to the building. A keg of pow-
der exploded and the store was complete-
ly destroyed. “Dynamite Dick" ia be-
lieved to have headed the gang.

The national monetary conference was
begun in Tomlinson Hall. Indianapolis,
Tuesday afternoon. The couveution was
called to order at 2 o'clock. Mr. Hanna,
chairman of the executive committee,
suggested ex-Gov. E. O. Stannard of
Missouri for temporary chairman, and he
was chosen. A noticeable feature of the
register was the absence of Western dele-
gates. The South showed a fair propor-
tion of delegates, while the East and
Central West furnished the largest dele-
gations.

Supt. Thomas G. Conklin, of Pinker-
ton’s National Detective Association in
Kansas City, Mo., blew’ his brains out
Sunday afternoon. The ball struck him
in the right temple and came out at the
top of the head. No cause can be found
for the act, as his domestic relations were
said to be of the most pleasant character.
He was about 35 years old. A wife and
three children, the eldest a boy, survive
him. Mr. Conklin has been In charge of
the office for about five years, coming
from Chicago. He waa formerly of Phil-
adelphia.

At Scott, Kan., John H. Couch, late
Populist candidate for judge of the Kan-
sas court of appeals and sou of the late
Dr. Couch, one of the oldest and wealthi-
est men in the State, died Wednesday
morning from an overdose of morphine,
self-administered. Couch returned Mon-
day night from Springfield. Mo., where he
unsuccessfully endeavored to reconcile his
young wife, who left him a year ago. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 8.
Ambrose. Couch was n law graduate of
Ann Arbor, a successful attorney and was
prominent in “middle-of-the-road” Popu-
listic circles.

Simon Cooper, the negro outlaw who
Thursday murdered three members of the
Wilson family and a colored servant, was
lybehed near Sumter, 8. 0., Friday.

Rich Jordan and Riley Walker, colored,
sentenced for life for murder, were taken
by a mob of lynchers, bat, it is said, made
their escape near Montgomery, Ala.

Thirteen desperate criminals broke jail
Huntington, W. Va., Bands j night.

They also robbed the wholesole hard
ware house of a dozen revolvers and sev-
eral guns and ammunition. A posse is
In pursuit and much trouble is expected.
William Divine and hla brother-in-law,

Mat Lewis, will both be arrested on the
charge of murdering Ida Divine, wife of
William Divine, near Shakertown, Ky..
Saturday night. The developments of the
inquest indicate that this is a duplication
of the murder for which Robert Laughlin
was hanged Saturday. William Divine's
own testimony at the inquest is considered
sufficient to warrant his arrest.

I Charles Taylor, the negro in jail at
Frankfort, Ky., charged with kidnaping
13-year-old Nellie Stephens, confessed on
condition that be be removed to Lexington
for safe keeping. Officers were leaving
town with him when Circuit Judge Can

•d tintrill ordered him back and commanded
sheriff to summon a posse and protect the
prisoner. The sheriff was commanded
to include the circuit judge, county judge,
Mayor and chief of police in his poaae.

WASHINGTON.

Five persons were seriously injured and
thir^^ ----- *niton t thirty others more or less cut and

bruised by an accident Thursday morn-
ing at Pittsburg, on the Penn nrenne
branch of the Consolidated Traction Com-

Before retiring from office Gov. Stone
of Missouri pardoned Jim French, one of
the most notorious criminals in the West.
When Chief of Detectives Desmond of
St. I^ouis beard of French’s release he
wired nearby cities his description, and
later mailed a circular to all the chiefs of
police. There are numerous charges
against French. He is wanted by the
Federal authorities at De Soto. Mo., for
blowing a safe at that place. He secured
$1,800 in the job. He is also wanted at
Walden, Mo., for cracking n safe in the
postoffice, in company with Johnny Burns,
and taking from it $300 in stamps. He
Is wanted also in luka. III., for crooked
work. His pal in the lukn job was sen-
teiu-ed to twelve rears in the penitentiary.
Chief Desmond thinks he can convict him
of complicity in the Pope's Theater safe
robbery in St. Ixmis four years ago.

C. E. Norris, a prominent Chicago brok-
er, is forming a gigantic combine of sal-
mon pnekerit. Norris has been in Astoria,
Ore., dealing with the cunning men for
two years and is said to have a great deal
of intlueiire. The continuation of the
combine as it existed Inst year follows as
» matter of course. Norris’ new scheme
s to enlarge it and practically form a
trust of all the canneries of the river. The
idea suggested by Norris is that the can-
neries be allowed to retain their present
brands and names until such time as the
success of the association is assured. If
success should follow, a general brand will
be established. During seasons when the
pocks are large there Is generally a rush
to force salmon on the market and the
price is lowered as a consequence. This
will be done away with if the trust is suc-
cessful. By far the greater number of
packers are in favor of the scheme.

Horace Hall, a white-haired man over
00 years old, and William Rusk, about
twenty -five years his Junior, are in jail at
Santa Rosa, Cal., charged with n pecu-
liar offense. Rusk’s father is a wealthy
citizen of Atwater, 111. The yonng men
left home about ten years ago. The
scheme was for young Rusk to die. figur-
atively speaking, and then under tho
name of Brown to become administrator
Of his own estate. Then Hall was to
write to Rusk's parents, telling them that
Husk was dead and that he had borrow-
ed $4,000 from Hall, which Brown, the
administrator, refused to pay until be
heard from Rusk’s father. The latter
waa couched rin sympathetic terms, but

The Pacific funding bill was defeated
in the house Monday by a vote of: Yeas,
102; nays, 108. Thij, kills the measure
outright.

The papal delegate at Washington,
Archbishop Martinelli, has received dis-
couraging news from his vicar general,
Roderiquez, in Rome, regarding the rebel-
lion in the Philippine Islands. In an in-
terview Mgr. Martinelli discussed the sit-
uation in both the Philippine Islands and
ia Cuba with considerable freedom. “Our
order is very strong here,” said the arthi
bishop, “as we have several bishops and
330 priests scattered all throngh the prov-
inces. It was too much to expect that all
of them had escaped, and the news I re-
ceived is bad. I have two letters from
my vicar general, and he informs me that
five Augustinian priests in parishes about
Manilla have been carried off by the
rebels, and no news whatever has been re-
ceived from them. In the absence of in-
formation we believe that they aro dead.
Thirteen Dominican priests were also
cither carried away or slain by the rebels,
and t|iose who were token off were after-
ward killed; so we suppose the same fate
has befallen the members of our order.
The rebellion in tho Philippines Is likely
to prove o most horrible affair, as the na-
tives are only semi-civilized. Spain, too,
is handicapped to some extent by the fact
that she maintains on the island only a
scattered army of about four thousand
men. Spain will have a difficult task to
subdue the half-barbarous people of the
Philippines."

Dauntless of the recent movements of the
suspected filibuster, as contained In his
affidavit, which reached the Treasury De-
partment Tuesday, Is wholly unsatisfac-
tory to the officials and this fact has been
communicated to the collector at Jackson-
ville, together with instructions not to
grant the clearance asked fo*. Nothing
further in the matter Is likely to be done
by the officials, for the present at least.
If the Dauntless attempts to leave the
harbor she will be forcibly detained by the
revenue cutters and possibly libeled. •

Senator-elect Money, in an interview
given Sunday to the Associated Press,
•ays: “I have just returned after a two
wseks’ absence on a visit to Cuba. 1
went there to personally inform myaelf,
for my own guidance as a member of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, as to
the condition of things in the island. Ac-
counts have been so conflicting and the
reports from Havana so
concluded to make some ,
ery in the matter for myself. At the
very outset I will say that everything l
•aw and heard taught me that Spain la
unable to cope with this insurrection.
She will never put it down; Spain will
never end this war with victory to herself.
This is also the opinion of Consul General
Fitzhugh Lee, and he has heretofore ex-
pressed it to Secretary Oiney. He has
told the Secretary of State that the insur-
rectionists, whether soon or later, were
bound to succeed." *

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: “The year 1897 begins with
one clear advantage. The last year has
swept out of the way a great number of
unsound concerns which in any ^Ime ot
activity would have been dangerous to
business. Of the 15,280 commercial aud
banking failures in 1896, with liabilities
of $270,815,749, a large share represented
crippling losses in previous years, or the
violence of speculative storms in 1895 or
the first half of 1890, while thousands
more resulted from the fury of the politi-
cal tornado last fall. Banking failures
amounting to $50,718,015 during the year
averaged $150,150 each, and were 145 per
cent larger than in 1895. Commercial

upon him to the end that Republican
workers can secure more recognition thsn
is now in sight.

Voralanen _ _
The New York HerJld Thursday morn-

ing publishes a letter from Mrs. Hodson,
wife of the English manager of the docks
near Cavite, the center of the rebellion of
the Philippines. It says the Meatisos
and other native Philippine employes of
the dock rose against their employers and
threatened murder, even against English
people, w’ho were hitherto regarded safe,
as the native hostility was believed to
be solely directed against the Spaniards.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodson sent notes to friends
n Manila, Hong-Kong and Shanghai from
their hiding place inside a large disused
boiler, where they took refuge from rifle
shots. Faithful natives carried their let-
ters safely. What steps were taken by

self. Wby did not he think of these
things when he made the attack on an-
other who was not present and who was
not a member of this body. Those
chsrgi* are false, and It Ul-becomes the
author of those charges to whins because
I reply." Futile effort was made to have
the remarks of both stricken from the
Record. The Senate passed the day In
lively political debate, upon^ the free
homestead and fourth-class postmaster-ships. .

I The Senate, In executive session Wed-
nesday, Bid up for a time the nomination
of David It Francia fo be Secretary of
the Interior, bnt no action was taken.
Senator Vest, of Missouri, was the prin-
cipal opponent of confirmation, bnt ha was
seconded by Senator Pugh, of Alabama.
Senator Gear introduced a naw bill for
the settlement of the Pacific railroad In-itticting and tne tera safely.' >Vhat steps were taken by

> <llv,r» th.t I the British mmbotiU at Manila to aecurei con.tltutin^the Secretarj of
personal diacov-J their rescue is not yet known, but It is I Treasury, the Secretary^ of tha In-
nvself. At the I rio* r thut tho tmmnniH- on i nr I terlor and the Attorney General a corn-clear that the immunity hitherto enjoyed

by other foreigners than Spaniards Is at
an end.

NEWS NUGGETS,

An American gunboat is needed at
Bangkok, Siam, where Siamese soldiers
have assaulted the American vice-consul
general without provocation.

Swift & Co., of Chicago, have nearly
completed a deal for the purchase of the
St. Joseph (Mo.) stock yards and the old
Moran packing plant. The purchase price
is $420,000.

Major Jacob Crosthwait, who has just
died in Harrison County, Ky., dieted
in his will the erection of a silver monu-
ment base, with "Free silver at 16 to 1*
inscribed on it.

Four men were crushed to death at the
WadesvlUe colliery of the Philadelphia-
Reading Coal aud Iron Company by the
breaking of a rope. Considerable dam-
age was done to the colliery.

The Cuban committee in Rio Janeiro
continues active work in behalf of the

terlor and the Attorney General
mission with fuU power to make a set-
tlement of the indebtedness of all the
bond-aided Pacific roads to the govern-
ment, upon approval of the President.
After a 'very dull day devoted to passing
bills of minor importance the Hooao
plunged Into a warm controversy over
a bill to tax oleomargarine and other
imitations of dairy product!

The Senate Thursday passed the free-
homestead bill. It la a measure of far-
reaching importance to the West. The
effect of the bill is to open to settlement
all public lands acquired from Indians,
free of any payment to the Government
beyond the minor offles fees, and to re-
lease from payment those who have here-
tofore settled on these lauds. The num-
ber of acres involved is 32.252.541, which
would have yielded the Government, at
the prices heretofore established. $35.-
343,000. The lands are mainly arid and
those who have settled upon them are un-
able to make payment by reason of tho
•canty products of the soil. The Senate
adjourned until Monday. The House
•pent almost the entire day debating the

failures amounted to $220,000,834 a little revo,utlonlBt»- The committee Tuesday rlro n* hm Vn - ? j"* * ,

over $1,000,000 having been added by the rei,ewed its de“»«nd upon the Government ®^oniQr8ra[ine and
last day of the vear but th* average of Mor the rw«K“ition of belligerency. The 1 *‘ta.tion. dniry pr^luets to the laws

. _____ ___ _________ than in dt’,un,ld '»,lll be answered evaaivelv or eliu. I of th* 8t?tet.,nt0 1rhich ar« trnns-
some years of great prosperity. The fail- entirel^ tenoral.

ing 183 per cent over 1895, while msnu- als of county funds by newly fogtailed * L * ̂  a,,.^ed ^ regn\ate the sale of
I “ MoJa? Tudgye MonrtKs^n pe-
tition, appointed H. O. Shuey receiver.
The statement is made by bank officials
that the affairs of the institution are in
good shape, but not prepared for a run.
The liabilities-are $70,000 and the assets
$104,000. The bank was organized in
1890 with $50,000 capital.

George A. Abel, chief grain Inspector of
the Sun Francisco Produce Exchange, is
dead, having been asphyxiated by gas.
He was found lying on the floor and It
is supitosed he got out of bed to turn off
the escaping gas. but was too weak. Abel
was noted as a grain expert all over the

and Increased 34 per cent, and trading
failures increased 18 per cent and aver-
aged only $9,000 each. Over four-fifths
of the increase in manufacturing and
trading failures was in lumber manufac-
turing. While banking failures have not
censed at the West, apprehension about
them has almost wholly subsided and no
serious influence upon general trade is
now expected. Many sound concerns
were doubtless caught by the epidemic
but practically all the Important failures
are traced to disregard of law and of
banking sense at periods small distant.

nt th<! West that aU business
will be the sounder after Its purging.”

a product sailing under false colors, and
the opponents that the bill would estab-
lish a dangerous precedent, and invade the-
power of Congress to regulate interstate
commerce. In a speech in support of the
bill Mr. Henderson of Iowa said with
much enlphnsis: ‘The opposition to this
bill comes from the capitalised institu-
tions in Chicago and Kansas City, if
comes from men like Armour and Swift,
who nre destroying the great cattle In-
terests of my State apd other States by
keeping down the price of beeves anil
keeping up the price of beefsteak.”

The proceedings in the House Friday

market p.bfortc.

FOREIGN.

Henry Lawson, editor of tho colonist
and the oldest journalist in Canada, died
at Victoria, B. C.

The disabled steamer Durham City,
from St. John’s, sighted Sunday night iii
distress, was on her way to Loudon. She
is now twelve miles south of Causo with a
broken shaft.

The Allan Line steamer Buenos Ayres,
tUhiludelphin for Glasgow, which ground-
ed on Dan Bake’s Shoals Saturday night,
floated Monday moruing aud passed to
sen. She was not damaged by being
aground.

The so-called Countess Emma UgoHni,
her husband and two other Italians, con-
victed Dec. 18 of stealing valuable lace
from the West End store of Peter Robin-
son, were sentenced nt London to from
nine to eighteen months’ imprisonment
with hard labor.

®*j!ca*°~patl,«. common to prime.£(7?! k0**’ •hipping grades,
to $3.<o; sheep, fair to choice, $2.0U

to $4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 78c;
corn, No. 2, 22c to 23c; oats. No. 2, 10c
*o lie; rye, No. 2, 37c to 39c; butler,
choice creamery, 18c to 20c; eggs, fresh.
Ho to 10c; (iota toes, per bushel, 20c

n k>uiu expert an over the ....... ' * * nuuy
world, and foreign buyers always requir- k V?"1?’ l! prlvate 1)111 daT,
ed his certificate on grain cargoes pur- I ^ " 'vn" consumed In paas-
chnsed by them. He had been chief grain lDK Hl?“ae . . favorably acted upon in
Inspector for five years. committee of the whole before the holi-

Six hundred settlers, representing ever v n wldow of the late Maj.
section of the Chickasaw Nation, ussem GeU* ,n wn> tl»e beneficiary of
bled in convention at Ardmore, I. T and 0n<* ! ,e ' l,M Pa8?ed* harrying $100 per
ndqpted resolutions protesting against the Tv?’,, ,he w,dow of R^vet Gen. W.
Choctaw treaty negotiated by the Dawes * O^of aDother* worrying $75 per
mmmi-.iAn rr’l-“ * ---- - -- I month. The free homestead bill, whichcommission. The terms of the trartTitU I month'

elftlmed. make the settlers intruders’ and I rftme.b,U‘k to the Ht>uae "**th Senate

. The divorce suit of Austin Brereton.
formerly of London, newspaper writer
and dramatic critic, who alleged that his
wife, formerly Actress Edith Blande, was
cruel, had a bad temper and had aban-
doned him, was dismissed at Perry, O. T
for want of proof of the charges's ud be-

refusal to pay temporarycause of his
alimony.

A dangerous counterfeit of the $20
United States si)ver certificate has been
mjeovered The note I, of the Krie> of
1891, check letter B. The most noticea-
ble defect is in the treasury numbers
which, although of good color, are too
heavy and out of alignment. The naner
is good and the silk thread* of the genuine
are cleverly imitated by pen and ink lines
on the back of the counterfeit note.

The chamber of deputies of the Prov-

rate of $25,000 anhually. The budget
committee of the national senate bat
made further reductions in the estimates

sheep, guod to choice,
"liest, No. 2, S7c

$2.00 to $3.75;

30c; broom corn, common green to fine i r ‘“P^^nts made by «f the ph-ie’  fk .“n*1, a
brush. 2*o to 5»/4c per pound Ihpm on Ind,?n, 8' M' Ta,^rt. a £ ‘i0/ h?[r’'° ,he Committee on Public
Iwliaimpoll.-C'.!,!. .hlpplnE $3 00 to f "|l" dl-1<‘K",<,<1 "> *» to \V«,hlnr. 'h, ., A ^ !?,Tn ni' ’O“lon

»-V*; how. choice light. MOO to MLTB “!! ,ln<LP”**0t ,ho ,lnl,“8 the .ettler. ̂  '7 l>',l1,,lon bul< ''ere reporte,! with
; ... t 10 rf l?' before Secretary Francia » favorable reeomi

'vi'cat. No. 2. S7c to 80e; corn. No. il „Tra",w‘" of tb'• Chicago Drainage “ l'e"*lnn

white, 20c to 22c; oat., No. 2 white, 21e P0*"1’ bjr » “"Jonty of 7 to 2, took the alv ZlV .noVyi’ °W °f '’T 0rw,‘
to 23c. final step which commits them to an • i' 8mJt£ •»« $7»> per month to the
Hr f sin i«a _ /'a**!.. . mm m~. . I tlMlxifin nf t It ro.. I_ _ I ^VldO W ©f GeU. Heurv A. Morivanr fpiw.
coxae. nnai step which commits them to an ex- m V 7; » moDt* "‘e
St. Ijouis— Uattlc, $3.00 to $5.50’ hors te.naion of t]xrf* years in the time before , dow °/. (3e?\ Meury A* Morrow- The

$3.00 to $3.50; wheat, No. 2, 80c to OTcJ ( hi< have pure water, to the ex- ^Satlve^lr '
corn. No. 2 vollnw oii« oi... »» I penditnre at m>nHv aunrwinnn _ _ I r®*£CitntIve Mercer, who had the amount *cora. No. 2 yellow ̂ e to iicTS. No1 Wioo Mercer, who had the .meant

I“ix*d, 21 e to 23c; oata. No. 2'iuiaed, 10c Tbe money they told the peoplP I"ld *' PI'rlK,n* Moififc
to 20c; rye. Not 2, 34c to 30c. ,he *»»P«Jcr.1 they would need w.VtSo * * lu,er«"ted.

is bon. I m' 1 - * -
to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3 75-

yel"w 21c ^ to “c; M™. b'o 2

foledo— -Wheat, No. 2 red. 01c to Me’

2white°i7c 21C v 28c; oatB’

a*2-50 »° *B00'
wheat \ 9200 «<> H25;
2 yellow 25^ t0 Wc; cor,1>
2lc ,o^ 10 2°c: Mt*’ N»- 2 "Mte,

28c'to aoe- 2 ^ 8* “

MSSSBBf
returned from Turkiah water, to bo ready will bo *07,300
to start again at a moment’s notice. ^ ?he . * 1(,° feat ,on* a^d sixteen feet
John D. Rockefeller was re-elected sun- broad'

°£ th« 8unda3' ^bool of the A' secretary
EuclkJ Avenue Baptist Church, JUt#- « ProPrtetor John Hodd, of the Tifft

o7*»M^|Vh„V!,nOU,K‘et! thnt ̂ nation aJ ftafchl*f clerk of that
foiw h 3 hf1*" ma^e by Mr- lioeka- h nt’ hn“ d|sapp*ared, tearing
feller for benevolent work. ‘I behind numerous bad checks and taking

with him it is alleged^ several thousand— —  -- — I •• •iegmif several
-The budget committee of the German do ot hi* employer’s money,
relcfcatug hrfl~>oted the initial grant of Callot before the Academy of

Medicine ** * - --- -- - - -M.OOO mnrks to provide for Germany’s

C« Pr*i n P“ri“ vx|«.itio„ lu
1900. Dr. von Boetticher, minister for
the interior declared that the total to be

KTaihrkal’UrP°,e ''“l UOt «««* B--
means adopted to keep the spine straight

Effected by whlch tlni® a ^re la
f‘ N vi '
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BLUE AND THE GRAY

Xii# Uto ot Clo^ef*

'“illtike* n'wUI WMBd, but bo•0 **

wrttl*. Wbleh .bouud lu all
i, ru* Biwiich toiiKKluc* any-

»i" '•rowd *nd •,uo,Li °" ,hr
"T-n- if the tcedt are clo« enoufh

2LtlJ’aiid the toll la In food enough
2£t[;i richueM to make a clover
ninBt each two Or three tnchw aquare
STgi-ce the clover will go very far to-
w.rd crowdlnf out tha annual weeds,

Mke ragweeil and charlock. These start

vary early, but their early growth la
-low ami they are completely hidden

TnAer the broad leaf of clover when It
-eta Ita third, fourth and fifth leave#.
Where the clover once gets the start,

it will keep It. Ws have teen In grain
Held* lu Jons or July good clover
growths, and have examined under
them the soli with a microscope, find-
lag tbeie thousands of weeds that had
germinated and put out one or two
leaves, only to be smothered down by
the larger clover growth. It Is well
known to farmers that tha second yenr

crop of clover, If a good seedling, fills
the soil bo that nothing else can grow.
But the first year’s clover crop cannot
smother biennial weeds like red root,
shephurds purse and th plantains.
These start In the f Jll. and are ready In
•pring to make an earlier growth than
newly sown clover can be.— American
Cultivator.

Cotortnc Uatt«r In W|at«r.
There la no moral wrong lu coloring

winter butter, provided It be made of
cream that has not acquired bsd odors
from feed or from exposure. Wo have
known farmers to color butter that
was made for their own use. They
olHiu.nl. and truly, that the yHlow
color made the butter more appetising,
though the taate was not changed. But
a strain of Jeraey or Oueraney blood
will Impart mors color to waiter butter,
•nd so also will feeding ̂ Wlth corn
stalks The stalks of coffc. are better
feed for milch eows'l&in 'la timothy
hay. but where stalks are t(e

•rave men who met on
FIELD OF BATTLE.

THE

Thrilling Stories of tbo ebstlloa-
Old Soldiers end Pallor* Bolate Heml-
Isctacoo of Life la Camp and oa
the Field- lacidtata of tbo Woew

Tbo Floa of Trace*
I had a flag of truce experience, a

part of which haa haunted me ever
aince.’* .

principal

80 wrote Georgs A. Crandale, a Des
Moines (Iowa) buaineaa mao, who was
tired by the flashes on Sumter and

feed some corn or eorii meal ought sb tha army four days latsr In a
ways to go wkh them.— American Cul- 1 . w. York r®il*nent and stayed until
tlvator.

British Wheat Imports.
The Loudon Times says: ‘The sub-

joined table, which gives the value of
our Imports of wheat from various
countries for the eight months ended
Aug. 31, shows that the United States
has profited appreciably by the partial
failure of the supplies usually put on
the market by Its competitors:

SM. 1805.

£3.412,000 £4,407,000
0.040,000
1,331,000
512,000

2,000

Rasala ........
United States , .

Argentina >. ..
India .........
Australasia ....
British North
America .....

Other countries.

5.350.000
2.735.000
1.539.000
889,000

031.000
1,288,000

320.000
827.000

Totals ...... £13,214,000 £10,073,000

Tea Acraa
A farm of ten acres can be made to

produce all of most things a large fam-
ily needs, and can be run at amall ex-

pense. To begin with, a drtTtng horse
and two cows can be kept sn-iL at small
expense, and the boras wW glvr • wortd
of pleasure to the family, while the
cowi. If ao managed that ode la fresh
In the spring and the other In the fall,
will furnish milk and cream In abun-
dance. and ought in addition to furnish

all the butter needed. Then a quarter
of in acre of poultry yard stocked with
forty or fifty hens will give eggs and
chickens in abundance, and a few tur-
keys for Thanksgiving and the boll-
days. An acre In garden and amall
fruit will furnish vegetables and fruits
sufficient for the family wants, ao that
there will be a constant succession from

the time asparagus comes lu April un-
til winter seta In, and then the cellar
will be stocked with canned fruits and
vegetables to last through the winter.

Allowing two acres of land for pasture,
one for garden and truck patch, which
Includes small fruits, and half an acre
for ornamental grounds around the
house, we have six and a half acres left

to cultivate.' -

Balaina Good Cow*.
I think 1 should ask that I might give

this faith to those engaged In dairying,
via.: That you can raise dairy cows
with the absolute certainty of success,
sod no guesswork about It— cows that
will make from ten to twelve pounds
of butter a week— and It all binges upon
the proper selection of both of the dam
on one side and the sire on the other.
It is not a theory. 1 have had a fine
chance to travel and observe for the
last eight years, and I know what I am
talking about. If there la anything to
make me feel wild It is to see a farmer
keep a lot of worthless cows and breed
and feed a cow that will not pay for
bar keep.— €ow Culture.

Deep Draiaina.
Deep underdralnlng la a protection

against damage from droughts. That
may seem i>a redox leal to some— that we
drain to get water out of the foil and
drain to get water Into the soli— yet we
know from personal observation that
growing crops over and around the
drains, in time of severe drought, will
show almost us much superiority over
those growing ou uudralned land as
would be seen by comparloou of Che
same lauds In an excessive wet time.
-Ex.

Keeplnc Apples la Pits.
Apples can be kept In cellars better

than above ground provided they be
not brought In contact with the soil.
This la aura to Injure their flavor,
though It prevents either rotting or
wilting from contact with changing air.
There should always be some box or
barrel to enclose the apples before
bu.ylng them, and they should be cov-
ered deeply enough to be near the froex-
lug point all winter. If the apples are
sound when put In there will be little
or no rot when they are taken out of
tbclr winter quarters.

Pars Water for Hors.
No more aulmal la more likely to

suffer from lack of water than Is the
bog. This Is mainly because this stock
la often fed milk or swill, the latter
usually having more or less salt in It,
and both utterly unfit to take the place
of water. Fattening hogs especially
should be given all the water they will
drink, as It keeps them from becoming
feverish, which injures the quality of
their pork.

Farm Note*.
If trees are pruned prqperiy while

young the necessity of cutting off large

limbs will be avoided. »flxl *

April, 1800, being for a time with Gen-
eral Dan Sickles while he had com-
mand of one of the southern districts
In the early reconstruction days. Thd
•tory la an entertaining one. The
Times-Herald will be glad to present It
to the public, I am sure.
*T waa on duty with department

headquarters at Hilton Head, Booth
Carolina, In 1804. An exchange of
prlaonera was arranged for. The Uni-
on exchange officer was a general and
the Confederate a major. The gener-
al, when he went to meet the Confeder-
ate officer In charge of the prisoners,
took mo with him. The exchange was
to take place at Port lioyal Ferry;
near Beaufort. The Confederate pris-
oners were assembled at Beaufort We
marched to the ferry with guards, tak
lug ambulances and delicacies for the
Union prlaonera. We rowed across
the river, looking back lovingly at the
stars and stripes gently waving In the
balmy autumn breeze. The general
placed the white flag In my charge;
Four of us advanced with It We were
not long on the march. The Confeder-
ate major and hla charge bad advanc:
cd to within a short distance of the
river. He had, besides the prisoners'
guard, a company of Confederate cav-
alry. These soldiers were drawn up
between our party and the Union pris-
oners, but we could look between the
horses and see the large crowd of rag-
ged, half- famished men sitting or ly-
ing around on the ground, waiting for
the happy hour when they could cross
the river and t>e with their friends—
breathe the air of liberty, see the flag

of liberty, and be smiled upon by It
“There was an unfortunate hitch. •

“We lacked one of having as many
Confederates as there were Union pris-
oners, and the major demanded 'man
for man.’ The general, being a law-
yer, braced himself for a plea that
the exchange might go on, and prom-
ised that another Confederate would
soou be forw’arded. But the plea fell
ou unwilling ears. ‘Man for man, Gen-
eral. Those are the only conditions.*
The two officers walked back and forth,
the Unionist urging the disregard of
Instructions, so far as that one man
was concerned, but he could not move
the Confederate, who pronounced hla
proposition the attempt of a ‘Yankee’
to play a ‘Yankee trick* on him. ‘Man
for man, General, or no exchange.’
“Finally the general, after looking

lovingly at the waving stare and stripes
across the river, pointed to the flag
and said to the major: ‘Wouldn’t you
like ts go over the river and get under
the old flag once more?*
“ T have no objections, General, If It

would please yon,’ was the Confeder-
ate’s cool reply.

“I was directed to signal to have the
boat brought over, and when It came
the two officers, with the other two
men, crossed the river, leaving me

HbflVflted prisoners acted wl

found tbemsATflfi under t
tripes. What I saw when thoee hun-
dreds of poor wrecks were marched
or carried to the point near which Old
Glory was proudly waring waa far
more striking, pathetic and tearful than
anything that I had ever coutemplat-
•i-’ The poor fellows looked up at
the flag, swung their arms and tried
to cheer, lityt they hadn’t the strength
to give forth a sound that coaid be
heard ten rods away. Then they cried,
many fell down and pointed to the flag.
One of them, more Arm than klf breth-
ren. opened hla. month and started to
•log ‘Home, Sweet Home.' Others
tried to Join him. Before a verse waa
rendered there waa another heart-
breaking scene. Blackened bands cov-
ered begrimed faces, and the groans
flflfl moans were Ilka those heard In a
hospital filled wKh mangled men- For-
get It? 1 wish I could.
“What of the necktie? Carefully

wrapped np In It waa a plan of Ander-
sonvllle and a description of the man-
ner In which prlaonera were treated,
an account of the shooting of several
who had stepped across the 'dead line,’
and the number of deaths per day and
ucconnts of several unsuccessful at-
tempts to escape. After the war 1 met
ono of the surgeona In charge at An-
derson vllle. He told me that eeveral
attempts had been made to secure bet-
ter treatment of the Union prisoners,
and declared that AndersonvIUe waa
Imply a ‘hell on earth,’ and I guess
that every man who ever spent a day
there will agree with him.’’— J. A. Wgb
roua. In the Chicago Times-Herald.

SSS THE CENSUS FIGURES MICHIGAN

LATEST STATISTICS OF MICH!*
GAN’S POPULATION.

Of th# Tstat, 55.93 Psr Cast. Is Mattes
to th# fltsto— Bstlo etishtljr Loos to

tho CltUo— Mors Motivo Bora Fo*
oos too Morrftod thoo Males. ‘

latsreatfns Record.
Secretary of State Gardner has Usned

an interesting census bulletin concerning
th# Michigan born population of the
State.
The total population of the State on

June 1, 1895. was 2,241,041. Of thU total
14253,490 were horn in Michigan. The
Michigan -born were 50.92 per cent of the
total, and 75.02 per cent of the native
population of the State. The Michigan -
born population of Incorporated cities wae
410,847 This Is 00.77 per cent of the
total sod 70418 per cent of the native pop-
ulation of the ritiea.
Of the total Michigan-born population.

4.30 tier cent were under 1 year oM; 19.90
per cent were under 5 years old; 37.43
per cent under 10 years old, and 02.20
per cent under 16 years old. Mora than
one-half of the Michlgan-born population
waa uuder 10 years old, nearly two-thirda
under 20, and three-fourths under 25
years old. The average age of the Michi-
gan-born males was 17.19 /ears and of the
Michigan-born females 17.20 years. The
number of Michigan-born males was 035,-
971, or 50.74 tier cent, and of females 617,-
525, or 49.26 per cent of the total Michi-
gan-born. The number of school age Waa
501,423-284,640 malea and 276,774 fe-
male*; the number of malea of voting age

w.sra^S'Kjr
er Gordon Tuesday, both nam

lag standing commiti
the proposed Plngree

shown by
ands ___ _

.....

tins far
announced. The Senate Railroad Com
mittae la solidly against tha Gnxamor,
and the Moose Committee nearly ao.
Anti- Plngree men are t* a- large ma-
jority on all other Important committees,
especially thoee which will handle the
Plngree billa. Senator Thompson waa
made chairman of the Committee oa
Cities and Villages, to which aU of tho
Governor's pet bills affecting Detroit wlU
be referred. Bills were noticed embody-
ing Pingree’s plan of abolishing party
caucuses and nominating Candida tea by
tha people direct: also abolishing the fen
ay SSI m of paying county oMeers, and pro-
riding for the election of railroad. Insur-
ance, banking and labor commissioners
and oil Inspector by the people.

Governor Plngree retained to the capi-
tal from Detroit Wednesday afternoon,
but as the Legislature had adjourned for
the day be could not send Us appoint-
ments to the Benate. .Bills were Intro-
duced in both branches of the Legisla-
ture to prohibit the sals of Imitation but-
ter, and It la expected that thoee meas-
ures will bring a formidable lobby to the
city. A bill prohibiting the sale of cigar-
ettes waa also introdueed.

Gov. Plngree sent Us first nominations
to the Benate Thursday and they were
promptly confirmed by a unanimous vote
without reference. Bybrant Weesdins of
Grand Rapids waa appointed railroad
commissioner; W. L. WUte of Grand
Rapids, quartermaster general; CoL Ed-
win M. Irish of Kalamasoo, adjutant gen-
eral. It waa expected that additional

was 208,714, and ot military age 303,873, H nominations would be sent to the Benate
Drew Lots for Life.

A most affecting Incident was tha
drawing of fofa by twenty-aeven Fed-
eral prisoners, seven of whom were to
suffer the death penalty In retaliation
for an equal number of Mosby’a men,
•aid to have been executed by Sheri-
dan.

Tt was a painful scene,*’ says Will-
iamson, “and one never to be forgot-
ten. It waa not merely In a spirit of
revenge that these men were condemn-
ed, but It waa a measure to which Moa-
by was forced to resort, by the brutal
acta of Custer and Powell! One of the
captives laid hla head on the shoulder
of a comrade and wept like a child.
Another prayed earnestly nntll It came
hla turn to draw, which he did with
trembling hand. Holding up the pa-
per and looking at It, his eye# bright-
ened as he exclaimed: “Blank, by
God! 1 knew It would be so.’’
Seeing a drummer boy among the

condemned, Murphy Immediately went
to Richards and told him the story,
saying he did not think Mosby wanted
to hang a drummer boy, and asked
Richards to Intercede for him. He
did so, and the boy was saved. It may
be said that he owed his life really to
his poor, old, tired horse.

Mosby said the drummer boy should
not have be.en allowed to draw, and
that there must bo another drawing
to procure a substitute for the boy,
who was released.
^ Again the prisoners were placed In
line and compelled to go through the
same trying ordeal, this time there be-
ing only one number in the hat
The seven unfortunate* prisoners

were then sent off under guard, In
charge of Lieut. Ed F. Thomson, with
oders to exeente them on the Valley
turnpike, as near Gen. Sheridan’s head-
quarters as possible.

and the number Of females of child-bear-
ing age, 252.550.
The Hvll condition of the Michigan-born

population Is reported as follows: Bingle.
925,244; married. 284,556; widowed, 18,-
833; divorced, 2,752. Tho Hvll condition
of 11 persona Is not reported. Tho single
are 75.07 per coot; tho married. 22.70 per
cent; the widowed, 1.11 per cent, and the
divorced .22 per cent of tho Miehlgmn-
born.
Tho number of Mlchlgan-boni inhabit-

ants old enough to legally marry 1* 535,-
133, of whom 253.598 are males and 281,-
535 females. Of the males 126,973, or
50.07 per cent, and of the female# 157 . ft* V
or 55.00 per cent, are married.
Of the total native population ok)

enough to legally marry 59.80 per cent
of the mares and 61.29 per cent bf the fe-
males are married. The proportion, then,
of the Michigan-born males who are mar-
ried is 0.73 per cent less than the propor-
tion of all native malea, and the propor-
tion of Michigan-born femaks who are
married is 5.39 per cent less than the pro-
portion of ail native females.
The proportion of the Michigan-born

females returned as married ia 5.83 per
cent greater than of the Michigan-born
males, while of all native females return-
ed as married the proportion is only 1.49
per cent greater than of all native males.
Of persons old enough to legally marry,

in 1,000 native males 598 arc married; in
1.000 native females 613 are married; in
1.000 foreign-born males 686 are marriM;
in 1,000 foreign-boni females 718 are mar-
ried;, in 1,000 Michigan-born males 501
are married, and in 1.000 Michigan-born
females 559 are married.
In 1,000 Michigan-born males old

enough to legally marry there are 97 less
married than in all native males, and 185
leas than in all foreign-born males. In
1.000 Michigan-born females old enough
to legally marry there are 54 less married
than in all native females, and 150 less
than in all foreign-born females.

and th# fact that they were not haa given
rise to the well-authenticated rumor that
the reeult ot Wedneeday night’s confer-
ence between tbe Governor and hie politi-
cal cabinet waa the shattering of the pre-
viously arranged elate and the retirement
of several heretofore promising caadi-
ites. Much of the time of the last Leg-

islature waa devoted to the consideration
of the general incorporation bill for dtlca
of the fourth class, under which about
fifty Hties are now incorporated. Thurs-
day a bill repealing this Important law
waa introduced.

Al moo la sun Sign Letter#.
One of the field# in which, of late.

Is tt# n#e for signs. Letter#
and numbers on show windows were
heretofore usually painted or glided,
or elee made of flask or enameled let-
ters attached to the pane#. These are
now being superseded In many case#
by letters and numbers of aluminum,
which metal haa many recommenda-
tions, making It specially suitable for
this purpose. Aluminum letters are
light and strong; they keep their color
and their silvery luster makes them
stand out boldly, especially at night.
Moreover, they do not crack and are
remarkably durable. They can be read-
ily attached to glass, marble, brick,
stone, wood, metal, or, in fact, any sub-
stance, and their lightness obviates the
difficulty often found with metal or
enameled letters, whose weight causes
them after a time to become detached
and to fall off the window or other ob-
ect to which they have been fastened.
The manufacture of the#e goods has
now become quite an Important Indus-
try.

STATE*# SALT INDUSTRY.

The first month of fnilkMlg will de-
cide the question of wlN'tfleV'the heifer alone with the Confederates, but I bad
should be kept In the dairy or turned I the white flag and feared no danger.

About Doctoring Fowls.
While It undoubtedly is unprofitable

to doctor very sick fowls. It Is advisable
to treat slight cases, or rather dlaeases

In the first stage. Such ailments like
<ukls, sore head, lameness from cramps
or rheumatism, etc., can be easily treat-
ed, and it ia advisable to do
when these troubles turn Into roup,
eholera, liver troubles, and other con-
tagious disease#, then It Is far better
to kill the patient. It must not be for-
gotten that poultry and eggs are food
tor us, and diseased poultry and eggs
are as dangerous as diseased beef or
pork would be. We firmly believe that
when a fowi once contracts a <*>n-

tnglous disease the taint can never be
eradicated from the system, and we
will not eat auch meat, no matter
how apparently cured the fowls may
1*0. Net It her will we eat eggs laid by
hens that have had a contagious dis-
ease. Yet lu this particular, how care-
less are farmers?— Colmau'a Rural
World.

Making a Wagon Box.
The first thing to do Is to fit the bot-

tom boards. Cut them a few Inches
longer than the box la to be when fln-
iKhed, and saw off the ends after whole

put together. Do not try to econo-
mize by using less than six good side
straps, or going without rods, for the
l*>x will soon become so loose and rick-

as to be a constant annoyance.
Rnsswood, according to the Western
Ulowman, is the best material, all

considered,' for wagon boxes.
V ,8 tough, light, and If kept dry, very
durable. Kim does very well for bot-
tom boards. If tbe right kind of elm
R elected, there being a great differ-

c,»ce in the timber going under the nameof or water elm. We ‘have In
aonie of our forests, quite common, a
tre® which Is called chestnut elm, but
hot generally distinguished from the
common water elm, ao very similar Is
11 In appearance. The wood of this
tree very much resembles that of the
chestnut, it is firm In grain and will
dot warp more than basswood. Beach
J* s°metlme# used for wagon boxes. It
m durable, but too heavy to recom*
jnend. Pine makes a light, nice box,

Is more expensive lu some localities

to the butcher’s block.

Do not attempt the raising of too
many varieties of apples. If for home
use they should be timed to come In at
till seasons; but for market too many
kinds will make a great deal of trou-
ble, without yielding o corresponding
degree of benefit. Let neither the ear-

so, but * nor U>e ...e .upp* con^t of mon- 1

than one or two varieties. 1

All machinery, wagons, etc., that are
not under shelter will be exposed to
snows and rains, and consequently ren-
dered almost worthless for use in the
spring. If it Is cheaper to buy new
tools every year then there Is an ex-
cuse for neglecting the tools, but It Is
generally the case that the fanrer
who does not take care of his Imple-
ments has but little Interest In tils

farm.
Are pure breeds high? This may lie

considered by examining the methods
In England. No farm In that country
contains any but choice beef cattle, as
the formers endeavor to excel lu choice
beef. Although the English farmers
have been using the Shorthorn breed
of cattle for over a century, yet It Is
nothing unusual for a choice bull to sell
for 11,000. They want only the heal to
be had, and they find it pays to use

no other.

took position where I could stand and
look at those men from AndersonvIUe,
and of all the sorrowful sights 1 have
ever looked upon that was the most sor-
rowful. They had but little to say; ap-
parently they were too weak to talk.
Every minute that they were kept there
was a minute of torture to them. How
they hungered to get over the river,

While the officer#
were gone only an hour, It seemed to
them a day, and to me a week. By
this time our men had learned that
there was trouble about the exchange,
and were quietly discussing it
*Tt was finally decided that the Uni-

on prisoners must draw lots to see
which one of them should go back to
prison and wait for the next exchange.
This information was communicated
to the prisoners. It created a sensa-
tion. I heard one poor fellow • say
•Isn’t it too bad, after we have waited
all these months to start for liberty
and comfort!’ Sitting near this broken,
dispirited man, watching his every
word, was an undersized soldier.
When his comrade had finished talk<
Ing he p&lnfuUy lifted himself to his
feet and asked that the Confederate of-
ficer be sent for. Whan the major
came he said: ‘Sir, It Is too bad to
ask those half-famished, nearly naked

to cast lots to see who shall go

Good Diaciplln#.
A correspondent of the Atlanta Con-

stitution tells an anecdote Illustrating
Gen. Hancock’s lore of dignity, and dis-
cipline: “He was in command of the
train which brought Gen. Grant’s re-
mains from Mount Gilead to New
York. Gen. Hancock and his staff were
In the coach next to the last. In the
rear car was a party of Pennsylvania
militia officers, who were popping an
occasional bottle of champagne and
smoking quite sociably. Gen. Hancock
iw from his car what was going on

In the rear. It did not comport with
bis ideas of the proprieties of so sol-
emn an occasion, and, calling the con-
ductor, he said, ‘Will you please pre-
sent my compliments to those gentle-
men, with the request that they cease
smoking?*
“In a few moments the conductor re-

turned with the announcement that the
convivial officers returned their com-
pliments, with a peremptory declina-
tion to relinquish their cigars.

“ ’Where is the next switch?* asked
Hancack.

“ 'About five miles below,' replied the
conductor.

“ 'When you reach it, If the smoking
In that car has not ceased, switch it
on a sidetrack and leave It. You may
tell the gentlemen what I have said.
“In two minutes (here was not a

cigar to be seen In the appending
coach. Its occupants knew that Han-
cock meant just what be said.”

men

for any article produced ou the funu,|
and which Is • be sold, It may be No-
ticed that there Is quite a difference
lietween -Inferior*’ and “extra choice”
grades. The difference between 3 sod
4 cents per pound Is but 1 cent, but It
represents $2.50 on a 250-pound hog.
Only the “extra Choice” brings the
highest price, and no farmer shonld
sell anything that cannot be so graded.

Gotta beef cattle should not weigh
less than 1,600 pounds each, and as It
is not difficult to make every animal
In a herd weigh 2,000 pounds, (he
cause of lack of profit In cattle can be
easily pointed out— Inferior Block. At

the fairs many of the
nro the result of using pure-bred Sbcrt-

born or Hereford bulls with common
cows and pushing them with liberal
feeding Any farmer can do the same.
No prize steer has ever yet been seen
that was not a pure bred or grade ani-

mal

re-

turn to prison.’ Then he asked that
tho general be sent to him. He said:
’Sir, 1 am a first sergeant of the Tenth
Connecticut. I have Volunteered to re-
turn to prison In order that there may
be no mifre delay In getting my com-
rades here back to liberty, to the com-
forts they need and the homes that
are waiting for them. Please send
word to my people that I am still liv-
ing and that I hope soon to be ox-
changed. And I hope, sir, that you
will use yonr best efforts In bringing
about another exchange of prisoners.
Take this neck-tie.’
“This said, he quietly walked back.
“The prisoners were then conducted

to the river and ferried over, and the
Confederates were In like manner con-
ducted to their lines. Was not that
‘nutmeg’ sergeant a hero? Did he die
In prison, or was he exchanged and
•ent home, and Is he alive?

1 { MI had heard much said about hdw

‘ Grant*# Letter# to Hla Wife.
A# usual on the eve of a battle, before

the general retired he wrote a letter to
Mrs. Grant I did not know the nature
of the contents of the Jetters to hi# wife
until after the war, when Mr#. Grant,
In epeaking of them, said* that they al-
ways contained words of cheer and
comfort, expressed an abiding faith In
victory, and never failed to dwell upon
the sad thought which always oppress-
ed him when he realized that many hu-
man lives would have to be sacrificed,
and groat sufferings would have to be
endured by tbe wounded. The general’s
letter# to his wife were very frequent
during a campaign, and no pressure of
official duties was ever permitted to In-
terrupt this correspondence.— “Cam-
paigning with Grant,” by Gen. Horace
Porter, In the Centnry. ,

Groat Decrease In Amount Manufact-
ured in 1800,

State Salt Inspector George W. Hill
haa forwarded his fourteenth and the
twenty-eighth annual report of the op-
erations of the State salt inspection law
for the inspection year ending Nov. 30,
1806.
The salt producing territory of the State

ia divided into nine districts having manu-
facturing capacity a* fallows:
District No. 1, Saginaw County, has

nineteen salt companies, with nineteen
steam, 3.000 solar salt covers, having a
manufacturing capacity of 1,000 barrels
of salt.

District No. 2, Bay County, has eight-
een salt companies, with seventeen steam
blocks, one vacuum pan, and with a man-
ufacturing capacity of 1,000,000 barrels
of salt.
District No. 3. Huron County, has one

salt company, with one steam block, and
with a manufacturing capacity of 25,000
barrels of salt. .

District No. 4, St. Clair County, has six
salt companies, with one steam and five
pan blocks, and with a manufacturing
capacity of 1,000,000 barrels of salt.
District No. 5, Iosco County, has six

companies, with six steam blocks, having
a manufacturing capacity of 200,000 bar-
rels of salt.
District No. 6, Midland County, hartwo

salt companies, with two steam blocks,
having a manufacturing capaHty of 25.-
000 barrels of salt.
District No. 7. Manistee County, has

eleven salt companies, with nine steam
and three pan blocks, having a manufac-
turing capacity of 2,000,000 barrels of
salt.

District No. 8, Mason County, has three
salt companies, with three steam and two
pan blocks, having a manufacturing ca-
pacity of 750,000 barrels of salt.
District No. 9, Wayne County, has three

salt companies, with two open and two
vacuum blocks, having a manufacturing
capacity of 500,000 barrels of salt.
Total number of firms sixty-nine and

seventy-three blocks engaged In manufac-
turing salt during the year. Solar salt
covers 3,000. Total manufacturing ca-
pacity, 6,500.000 barrels of salt, 1

The quantity inspected was:
Barrels.
428.495
365.034

2,665
310.917
24.368
139,715

A new German lamp chimney has
th# bulb iRi ih# upper instead of the
bottom part, and the upper rim la ent
obliquely. It la claimed that thla shape
male## It safer to blow out the light,
while the flame la Improved by
made taller and steadier.

District No. 1 ...... ..........

District No. 2 ......... . . . . . ..

District No. 3 ................
District No. 4 ................
District No. 6 ^ .

District So. Ow * ......... T. . .

District No. 7 ......   1,416.709
District No. 8 ................ 547,843
District No. 9 ........ 110,508
The inspection shows 183,120 barrels

lew inspected than in 1895. The actual
production, however, was:
Add to the amount inspected. . .3,336.242
Salt now in bins .............. 632,102

IF bat Girls Are Doing.
On Saturday evening they are to have
fagot party. Jhla form of anlnae-

inent haa not been heard of for many
year#, and may be a very old Idea re-
vived. Immediately after dinner— that

to say. after the men have finished
their cigars and cigarette#— the guests
all assemble In the drawing-room, and
are seated in a semicircle around a
blazing open wood fire. A small bunch
of fagots Is given to each one, and in
turn they put them into the fire to burn.
While they are burning they must en-
tertain the party in some way or an-
other, either by singing a song, reciting

something, lolling a good story, exe-
cuting a dance— in fact, anything which
will be amusing. The time allotted to
each one la only while the fagots are
bunting. When the light goes out b»
or she must stop and make way for the
next. Some very amusing surprise*
have been prepared, and there is no
doubt that much latent talent, which
has never l>een suspected, will come to
the fore.— Harper’s Bazar.

Care of the Toothbrush.
The care of toothbrushes la not suffi-

ciently observed. In our city houses.
writer properly remarks, they stand

in their cups or hang on their rack*
above the set toilet bowls day and
night, absorbing any disease germs that
may be floating about. They should be
washed frequently— at least about
twice a week— In some antiseptic solu-
tion, strong salt and water dr bicarbo-
nate of sodium and water being two
good and readily provided cleansers.
Tooth washes and pastes should also
bo kept carefully covered.

r Anecdote of Jowett.
Tbe late Benjamin Jowett’s brevity of

speech was never more remarkable than
when the council, met In solemn con-
clave, summoned “the little heretic,” aa
he used to be called. Into Its awful pres-
ence. Then, being asked, “Now, Mr.
Jowett, answer the truth; can you sign
tbe Thirty-nine Article#?” he dum-
founded them with, “If you’ve a little
ink ” In after years, when Jex Blake
had been talking very prosily, he said:
“I have long known that law come#
from Lex, but I never knew till now
that Jaw come# from Jex.”

Total .34)68,344
Deduct salt lu Mas Nov. 80, 1895

„ Actual production In 1890. . . .2,969,094

Jew# Read tbe Newspapers.
A foreign Jewish newspaper com-

plains of the Jewish disregard for tbe
journals of Judaism. It says: ‘The
great majority of Jews never read a
Jewish paper, and there are very many
educated Jews who do not know of the
existence of a Jewish press.” These
remarks do not apply to the Jews of
the United State#, who support a largo
number of Jewish journal^ many of

circulate by thouwada and ap^
tq pc prosperoua.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
LIMA.

•os of Mr. ud Mn
Parker dtod Salonkj ol Uwf

Mm. C. Cl«m«ots retired a MtafMM
Utm&mj •utiD« that her aoo Harrvy of
Washington w daad.

NORTH LAKI RIPPLCT.

MIm NvctU Hudson visits the school

PrMnj.

Thn social at K. W. DanUls’ laM Fri-

Honnan Hudson is btpsing round the
neighborhood this wintolas usual.

Mr. a L. Lsach and wlfs commenoed
housekeeping on their farm last Wednes-

day.

The Insurance, on Mr. P. E. Noah’s
beans which wars burned in the Kaer

char house, struck by lightning last fall,

was decided due him last Friday.

WATERLOO.

August Rehhmiller is quite sick at

Hugh McCall and irfe of Chelsea ris
Had friends here Monday.

Andrew Harr had a “bee” to draw
wood to Munlth Wednesday.

Miss May Parks sprained her arm
while skating Monday evening.

Miss Bertha Rommel has been suffer-
ing with tonsillitis for the past week. .

Miss Edna Jonas of Norrsll is the guest

of Mrs. Fred Croman.

Emory D. Rowe was elected president

of the Epworth League for the ensuing

year at the annual meeting held Wed-
nesday srening.

UNADILLA.

This week revival .nee tings will be
held In the M. E. church.

W. 8. Livermore who has been visiting

friends In York state returned home Mon
day.

Miss Dorkee of of Anderson spent the

latter part of last week with Mrs. Nancy
May.

An interesting program is being pre-
pared Instead of a debate for Saturday
evening.

Miss EttleBailis who has been spending

some time in Munlth returned home Sat-

urday night

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Baloss of
of Wgyne who have been viaitlng friend*
and relatives in this vicinity for the past

two weeks returned home Saturday.

SYLVAN.

The storm last Sunday prevented the

service at oar church.

Mrs. George Merker has again gone
to Jackson where her mother lies ser
i jusly ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ward of Chelsea
were entertained at the home of Ed.
Ward last Thursday,

The social at the home of Chat. Dens

more Tuesday evening was well attended

and a good lima waa had by all who
were preaent

There will be two services at our
church next Sunday. In the morning
the pastor will speak on “Ideals,” and iu

the evening a go* pel service will be held.

Your correapondrnt was requested by

the Ladies' Aid society of Sylvan to ex

press In this column their heart felt
thanks to the various committees of gen-

tlemen who so faithfully assisted in the

late repairs of our church.

The pastor of the Sylvan Christian Union

desires to extend a personal invitation to

every person living hereabouts to attend

the services at our church. These ser

rices are undenominational and neigh-
borly in character and all who are not
regular attendants at other churches are

cordially invited to worship with us
Come, and we will do thee good.

The Ladies’ Aid Society had a fall at
taodaace and spent an enjoyable after

boon at their meeting last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Ed. Ward. The
gentlemen had also been Invited. /
bountiful repast was served by the host

ess which added abont $2.75 to the so

ciety’s treasures. These meetings are
doing much toward the fostering of a
of a neighborly spirit In our community

COUNTY AND VICINITY,

A few days ago, as Chas. Coon’s family

were eating dinner, Mrs. C. glanced out

of the window and exclaimed: “Why,
Will Mevriman’s house is afire*” Charles

and the others hastily took in the sltna

Mon, then Jumped for the barn, had a
horse before the buggy in the twinkling

of an eye and were off to render assist
anceto the unfortunate neighbor. But
judge of their surprise, not to say
chagrin, when they found that they had
been deceived by the son shining upon

the tin roof of the Merrlman house
Well, they showed their good will, any-

way.— Manchester Enterprise,

the county clerk’s oOtoe : Calk

hi vsl Jacob Bcheou—bolk
parties reeide iu this city -charge, habit

ual drunkenness and cruelty; Hattie M.

Smith of YpoUantl vs. Andstesu J. teMb
—charge, cruelty and non-suppost; Addle

M. Wheaton of YpsUanU vs. Amassa C.
Wheaton - charge, desert i no — Wash

Our readers might think the chmateof

Michigan too cold for the successful rake,

tag of cotton, yet Miss Nellie Grey of
this village brought to the

office Monday a fine species of
raised by her from seed planted Iasi
April, and we think h Is A 1 in quality

She says that the raking of it waa an in-

iMestiag experiment and this year ahe
will endeavor to rake i

•he grew.— ̂

A singnlar and sad accident happened

to the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Kensler yesterday morning, which k U
able to disfigure him for life. He ww
on the porch looking through the win

dowat his little skier when kb feet
•lipped and he thrust hk head through
the window breaking the glam, at the
same time cutting hk little faoe In a tar

rlbk manner. Dr. Knapp waa sum
mooed and dressed the wound —Man
cheater Enterprise.

Among the large n amber of skaters on
the Cedar marsh last week Thursday
night was Harry Gale and Bert Cooper
They were going to show the “people”
how they done it in Toledo, and stroked

hand in hand across the glary surface ol

the ice, singing “Jesus Lover of My
Soul” They had not proceeded far,
however, before both skated Into the
open channel . Harry went down so fai

that his hat floated off bk heed and he

hasn’t seen it since. He was a little in

a lvance and of conree got the whol*
benefit of hk plunge, while Bert was suc-

ful In maintaining a foothold on the

bank, and here the water was up to hk
neck. He reached out and grasped
Harry by the hand and hauled him
safely to a footing place, then they re
•umed their duet to the delight of all

Harry says he didn’t mind the wet, but
that new $3 bat.— Fowlerville Observer.

Winks* rnoslj

and Mr. Smart,
had a new way of

Flint M. D.— "Why AM 3

Mockklgk to drink aaj m
pagner Second dlttn-*T w
to nave up to pay my bill when I pre-
sent It"— Washington Times
Bystander— “Doctor, what

think of hk Injuries r*
“Humph! Two of them are undoubt-
edly fetal. but aa for the rest of them

Mr.
* Mamma— “But I

thought you didn’t cure for him?" Fair
Medico— •‘Neither do 1; but I took a
snap-shot at hk lungs, and be can’t
possibly live more than five or six
months ’-Tid Blta.

“How do yon manager. Doctor, to
make yourself so popular with all your
patten taf ‘That’s very simple. I as-
sure those who only imagine they are
IU that they really are Ul; while those
who really are Ul I assure that they
are quite woiL”— Answers.

 Chicago surgeon who performod
an unsucceaafol operation has been
sued by hie patient for $25,000 dam-
ages. Usually the patient after an nn-
anccnmful operation k no busy being
dead that be hasn't time to bother with
doctors any more.— Minneapolis Jour
naL

"Doctor, I can’t sleep at night.” said

Stringer. "Our — " "Let me feel your
pulse.” replied the doctor. “Well, it's
no wonder; you’re In a dreadfully nerv-
ous state. Yon ought to taka — r "I
don't want to take anything 1 You
give me something to keep the baby
quiet, and I'U manage to sleep all
right.”— Answer*.

The small boy had been requested to
do some errands, but Insisted that be
waa feeling bedly. Aa the family phy-
sician happened to call be feh tbs
boy’s puke and looked at hie tongue,
and said: * "Yon had better make a
good strong mustard plaster.” Tbs
boy looked depressed and left the mom.
"When shall I apply tbs plaster?”
asked the mother. "Don't apply M at
all. He’ll get weU before that stage of
the treatment k reached.”— Washing
ton Star.

« Hqp TALC 18 QUARRIED-
Facta A bo at a Mineral Little Known_ to the Oenerel Fa hi la. _
At Luxenec, In the upper valley of the

Allege, talc k quarried on an extensive
scale In the granite of BL Barthelemy,
a mountain 7,700 feet high and about
twenty miles from the main chain of
the Pyrenees. The quarries, which are
situated about two miles from the sum-
mit, and 5,900 feet above the sea, are
opened in a bedded deposit, included
between mlceechlst below and lower
Silurian slates above, which has been
followed for about 2,000 yards In a
north and south direction, with a dip of
about sixty degress to the east, the
thickness varying from 100 to 1,000
feet, as does also the composition.
Masses of limestone and granite, the
ktter often of considerable else, are
frequently found included in the sil-
icate of magnesia, which also contains
some alumina.

The best rock Is of s brilliant while
color and feels greasy to tho touch
when ground to white powdor. The
principal quarry, at Tremouln, k
worked In the open, across the direction
of the bed, forming two or three ler-
racee, fifty feet high, the surface cov-
ering, six to ten feet thick, having been
first stripped. The stuff broken is car-
ried by a level. In the bottom of the
quarry, driven in the foot wall of the

vein to the valley of Axlat, Whence it is
hauled in bullock wagons about twelve
miles to the works of Luzen&c, where a
water-power of ninety horse power Is
obtained from the Ariege. The me-
chanical preparation InclnUcs sizing by
tevee, drying In a rotating cylinJ«r
furnace, breaking, grinding and sifting.
Nearly the whole of the product Is

converted Into powder, only a etnaii
part being made Into penclk for mark
ing out work on metal or told In the
lump form. The consumption extends
to almost all parts of Europe and
America. The principal applications
are In soapmaking and perfumery, pa-
per-making and weaving. It also forms
an ingredient in wagon grease and is
used as an Insulator for electric con-
ductors. A -new preparation calted
cupro-statite, made by mixing talc and
sulphate of copper, la now being tried
with success aa an insecticide in vine-
yards.— Collery Guardian.

BITS ABOUT BOY&

Tranquillity.

A good man thus spoke: 'The
sources of all pleasures are In our
heart; be who seeks them elsewhere
outrages the Divinity. Truth is my
oompaas, and moderation my helm.
The clouds arise and the clouds de-
scend in rain without causing me any
Inquietude. When they conceal the
sun from me by day, I try to look at
the stars by night Golden roofb do
not keep out sleeplessness and care
and were the country shaken by an
earthquake, how easily I can gain my
humble door! When It k very hot, I
cool myself in the shade of a tree
and when it la very cold, I warm my-
self by working. Old age to coming
upon me, but my children are young,
and will repay me for what I have
done for them. If they always ob-
serve truth and moderation, a hundred
years will not cost them a sigh. What-
ever tempests may arise, tranquillity to
a port always open to the Innocent
heart. Hail, tranquillity of the soull—
sweet charm of Ufa! Kings would sell
their crowns to buy thee If they knew
thy taloe. Complete toy beneflts-
thou hast helped me to live woll— help
me to die well.”

"Paps, what do you call it when a lot
of employee quit work r Tt used to be
called • strike, my boy, but now It’s
known as an explosion."— Detroit News
Teacher— Now, children, what to an

optimist? Wise boy— He’s a man what
fits you with glasses, go's everything
looks pretty.— Philadelphia North
American.

Tommy— Pa, vegetarians are people
who don't eat meat, ain’t they? Father
—Yes, Thomas. Tommy— And octoge-
narians, what don’t they eat, pa2—
Roxbury Gazette. - ^ _
"Didn't I see you pitching pennies

with that IHtle Sprankls boy?" "Yes’m.”
"W’ell, don’t you do It again. Do yon
hear me?” "Yea’m. 1 won’t do it no
more. He haln’t got a cent left"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Little Walter— Mamma, has Sister
Winnie’s fellow Joined the church?
Mamma— I guess not. Why do you ask?
Little Watter— I beard him tell her Last
night that every Monday hto knees Just
ached on account of the hard work they
had to do Sundays.— Cleveland Leader.

’Moral courage,” said the teacher, "to

the courage that makes a boy do what
he thinks to right, regardless of 'tbs
jeers of his companions.” "Then,” said
Willie, "If a boy has sweets and tots
’em all hlsself, and ain't afraid of the
other boys callin' him stingy, to that
moral courage 7"— Buffalo Tlmea
Thornton— Why, my baby twalkB.*v-

ery where. Has yours cut hto teeth yet?
Updike — No. Thornton — Mine has, long
time ago. Can your baby talk? Up-
dike— No. Thornton— Great Scott! that’s
strange. Mine says everything. Up-
dike (desperately)— Say, what does your
baby think of the financial queetiop?—
Washington Times.

"Johnny has been In a had humor all
the evening,” said the worried mother,
when the head of the house came home.
“He has been crying more than an hour
and refuse* to be comforted.” "He re-
fuses to be either comforted or blan-
keted,” said the nurse, who had Just
come in. . "He kicks the covers off as
fast as I put them on him.”— Indianapo-
lis Journal.

SOME UNIQUE CALLING&

Oregon to rich In m&rkswomen of
note. They are equally skillful in
•hooting game or stationary targets.
The most expert of them are Mrs.
Phoebe Filcher of Warrendale and Mrs.
Felix Gumblnner.

Feminine county clerks are rare, but
if the experience of Miss Georgia Rich-
ards, who occupies that position In
Arapahoe County, Colorado, counts
for anything, the office Is one to be
•ought Her salary Is $5,000 a year.
Lady Marcus Beresford Is an Eng-

lish woman who hat devoted herself
to the noble pursuit of providing a
home for cats. She has succeeded In
establishing and endowing one Ip Bn-
glefleld Green, Windsor Park. She has
made cats her specialty, and her collec-
tion of Angoras to fKmous.

Embalming is the remarkable pfofes
•ion chosen by one woman. She to Mrs.
J. J. Duby, of Detroit, and she to the
only one the city boasts. She has stud
led her somewhat cheerless celling un-
der various embalmers, and finally In
a college at Toledo devoted to
science. She to only 20 years old, and
to happily married to a shoe salesman,
but she lutends to enter tho raoks of
the professional undertake!*.

dollar. At ths ,-od of the month the
principal, together with what It rarned.
was to be returned to h.m.
The scheme was good, but It dld*t

work quite as Mr. Smart had antici-
pated.

The fourth Sunday found the superin-
tendent reedy to audit the profit nod
toss accounts, and he commenced with
Johnnie’s &m.
"How here you done, Johnnie?”
"My half dollar has earned another

one,” said Johnnie, with the sir of one
having an option on A halo.
"Good,” enM the superintendent

“Not on\y to Johnnie a good boy In help-
ing the hrbooL but he shows business
talent Doubling one's money In a sin-
gle month requires no common ability.
Who can tell but what we may have
another budding Croeeua among, us?
Johnnie, yon have done welL”
“And now, Thomas, how much has

your half-dollar earned?”
"Lost it,” said Thomas.
"What! not only failed to earn any-

thing, but actually lout" said Mr.
Smart "How was that?”
"I tossed with Johnnie,” was ths re-

ply, "and he won.”

A F«w PolnUraon Lumbar, Coal, Lima.

People who used to buy Tile mud Lum-
ber of the old time 500 (>er center’s, and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glazier Stove
Co. have made a big bole in the old time

prices, by not rhargiug for the holes in

the Tile.

The best Marblehead Kelly Island
Lime, 59 cents per barrel of the dealer
Stove Co.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling good

Roof Board* at $7.50 per thousand.

Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick

and long for a return of the good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable in
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In bushel
bags 29 cents, of the Glazier Stove Go.
What haveyou been paying for it?

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
if you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glazier
tove Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $H.OO per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 500 per centers

old time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

claesWhite Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 500 per centers
40.00 for the same thing many a time,
before we punctured hto Buloon with our
underbuy, undersell prices.

A lady agent wanted for the Elliott
Insufflator. The only scientific home
treatment for female troubles.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, Indi-

Rood’s
gestlou, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick headache, In- "11^
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills I I I §
cure constipation and all Its     w
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. All druggists.

Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Probate Order.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNT OF WASH-
tenaw. t>. s. At a session of the Probate

Court for-the Oonaty of Washtenaw, hniden at
(lie Probate office In tbecitv of Ann Arbor on
Wedneedny the 13th day of January In the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven
Present. 11. \\ In Newkirk.. fudge of Probate

the matter of the estate of George Boyd,

Homer Boyd, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, comes Into court
and represents that he Is now prepared to ren-
dernfs annual account as such executor.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, the

5th day of Febiuary next at ten o’clock Iu the
rorenoon.be assigned fur examining and al-
lowing such account, that the deviseea,legatees
and heirs nt law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office In the City of Ann
Arbor, In said county and show cause, If any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. it Is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the persons Interested

S®**!** ofthe pendency of said account,

ard. a newspaper printed and circulated In said
day'oVhearT’ 8U(X'e*8l?e weeks previous to said

i. T.c,cJf:r ju<"1*
P. J. Lxinux. Probate Register. 81

-IT
Not |
How High

but how low can we make the pr!cev
it the question we ask ourselvee when
marking our goods for sale. That’s
why our business Is ever expanding and
Increasing.

When you need anything in the line of

Crockery, Lamos,

Furniture, Etc.,

remember, that we have all the latest
styles and daintiest effects, and the
prices are right, too

HOAG & HOLMES.

jqqoqooooooqqoqoqqoqcxxxxxxxxxx

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

"’T^suarr-.^Taks rirans tabules'' takc RIPANS tabules
" Tu^rKSS.V^t!*r T*> RIRANS TABULES
'-smrsstetrrrT*?*: rirans tabules
Ripant Tabulet Rigu/aU th§ S/tfem and Praiarva thn Health.mmm EASr T0 take ^

_ _ QUICK TO ACT
HI pans Tabules are sold by dranhita, or by mail If

eeStlNtw Yor^ siSSJa
tbs prlos (80 esnto a box) to i _ _______
leal Company, No. 10 Bpruos 8L, Nsw
vial, lOcaata.

’QqqQoooqoqooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

Commissioner*’ Notice.

OTATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF R*A8H-
^ tenaw. s.s. The uM.Tsigned having been
appointed by tbe Probate Court for said conn ty
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons again m
tbe estate of Martin Manx, late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said probate
court, for creditors * ------ ------
against the estate of
they will meet at the __ _ _ _
Bull In tbe village of Chelsea. In said county,
on the tenth day of Mareh and tbe tenth day
of June next, at ten o’clock a.m. ot each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust saidclaims. 
Dated, December 10, 1HM.

Bowsed Veen-.
Ohsi. H. fcuirv.

Com ml set oners.

d. by order of said probate
to nreeent their etaliaa
said deceased, ar.d that
e office of Geo. W. Turn-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chelsea, Michigan

It the clou of Business Dec. 24,1(96.

Mortgage Bale.

DEFAULT having been made in the eon-
^ dliions of a mortgage executed by Luke

J°roap. dated December
A.D , 1KW. and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County,

of twenty dollars provided for In said mort
age. on Monday, the Kth day of Apr I AD
W at one o’clock in the afternoon aa m.KiL
*?CL,05, t0 ,be highest bidder at the west
•"JeSoart tbe dtf of Ann A^or

the place where the Circuit Court

°hiLhAf"!?rith "fvtton twelve totheTown*
»hlp ofay Ivan In said County of Washtenaw
w#b®{^ tbe center of Main street In the village
•f C h  I sea In said township Intersects thAMiri
north line of section twelve and running
thence west along the section Une slJtin rodn
^•“^“th fourteen rods and four and Sj!

PsTEICK JoaruN,
Mortgagee

Attorney for Mortgage*. ’

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, TWE CIRCUIT
^ court for tbe Oouoly of Waahtenaw In
Chancery. Charity K. Benedict. Complainant,
vs. George W. Benedict. Defendant.
At a session of said Court held at the Court

House In the City of Ann Arbor, on the M day
of November, In the year, A. D. 18W Present.
Hon. Edward D. Klnne, Circuit J udge.
it satisfactorily appearing to tblsOourt by affi-

davit that the defendant, Geo. W. Benedict is
not a resident of this State, but resides In the

«t,,^f,N»7:Coun,, 0,,urU,• ,u
On motion of G. W. TurnRull, Complainants

Solicitor. It la ordered that the said defendant
George w. Benedict, eauae hlsappearanee to be
entered herein, within four months from the
date of this order ; and in ease of hit ap
pearanoe 5 that he cause his answer to the
complainants Bill of Complaint to be filed and a
cony theivpf to be served on said Complaints
Solicitor within twenty days after service on
him of a copy of said BUI and notice of this or-
der i and that In default thereof said bill be
taken as confessed by the said non resident de-
fended.
And It Is further ordered that within twenty

days after tbe.date hereof the said complainant
rause a notice of this order to be published In
the Chetoea Standard, a newspaper published
and prnlted and circulated In said County, and
ttut such publication be continued therein at
least onoe in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession, or that she cause a copy of this order
to be personally served on said non resident
defendant, and at least twenty days before the
above time prescribed for his appearance. *1

«i w atit, E- K™*' ClrcultJudge.
A JL~.r*i5BDAL‘ ̂ PbUuanU Solicitor.
A true copy, W. Daksisgivro, Register.

Probate Order.

yTATR OF MICHIGAN. (X)UNTY OF WASH-

UCTWOTO. ----

f.kff f Instrument nowonnie in this

ni#tha«t/<lm,n,8tral,on w,lb the will an-
J “K2 ®"ute rogyb* granted to Edna

K:jrart,ni_llw executrix in said will named
10 acc®Pt tbe trust In said willn °tb«p*ul table person,

JKEWf 11 ordered, that Monday, the
otJanuray next, at ten o’clockfo the

and heirs at law of said deceased, and another
persons Interested In said

'troor.and show cause, If any there be wh« ih.
Pj-nyer of the petitioners should not be allowed;

1* *• farther ordered that said Detluanm
£uten0o/V° th®H Interest Vn^SJ

SSSKaSfiif
i trn/cow't*10®4”1™’ ,U4«® 01 P"**

G. Doty, Probate Register. 49

Real Estate Kaebaage.

Have yoo farm or village property
to nil or rent? Do >00 wish to buy

or rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan 00 good ee-

cavity? Do you wish to borrow min-

•y? Do you w*nt Insurance against
^tnlo* °r windstorms? Ifeo

Loans and discounts ..... fi 82,866.4!

4tocke,bonds,mortgagee,efc 101,448.67
Banking house .......... 4,200.00
Furniture and fixturee. . . 4,009.62
Other real estate ........ 16,695.74
Due from banks in reserve

citis*. .............. 18,662.06
Exchangee for clearing

bouse ............... 657.61
Checks and cash items. . . 2,223.76
Nickels and cents.. ...... -185.70.
Gold coin ............... 3,46.00
Silver coin .............. 1,344.76
U. S. and National Bank

Notes... ........... 4,396.00

Total ..... #. ..... 8239,972.12

Capital stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 6,f76.iO
Undivided profits lesscur-

rent expenses, interest

rx, •nd1,1Xi< l*to ...... 2,476.00
Dividends unpaid ....... 99.00
Commercial deposits sub-

ject to check ........ 21,639.01
Commercial certificates of

deposit .............. 61,212.48
Savings deposit* ........ 19,967.43
Savings certificates of de-ft  60,612.10
Liabilities other than above

stated.'....* ........ 9,000.00

Total ........... $239,972.12
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, as.

I, Leo. P.Glazier, oashlerof the shova
named bank, do solemnly ewear that tbe
above statement to true to the beet of
my knowledge and belief.

Gxo. P. Glazikr, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before ma

thto 26th dayol December 1896.
Tn*o. E. Wood. Notary Public.

\ Wm. J. Knapp
Correct— Attest: ] H. 8. Holmb.

1 W. P. Schenk.
Directors.

To.t*1 k™*. 1S4.SoS.0S
« ritfr11® isa.ssi otc“ so.7e4.7s

•O YBARfi*

Patents

SCIENTIFIC
haantifnlkw tf*
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g* Piol'i church MoodAy. Th*
wtn Interred In Onk Grott onmnUry
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A couple of our •poriMion who nru
nuwd for their truth full** •* wUlIng
to make their affldnrlt to tho fact that

oaa <uj I net week they now eonm robme.
The friend* of the eporUaen wo (agio
mi to feel • llttl* •boot lh#ra-

Boo. A. J. Sawyer baa noticed a bill
to ari* h dlruro# compaBHrely eaey
* There area part many people who
bare gooe to the deuoe.M he eey a, becaiae

they couldn’t get • dlrorce, wheo If they
bad been a para ted they would have been

chrlftlan men and women.

The luberriberr to the •oldlea’ moon
moot fund are re^ netted to leave their

centrlbatloni with J. A. Palmer aa to
it possible. The work on the monument
It well under way, and H it eepecially
hoped that it will all be paid for by May
lit. Pleaae do not delay thia matter any

longer. . _

Rev. Carl Idler, of Sylvan, la a for-

oame laet week from

rrlll»* am! Lynn Gorton, of Waterloo,

ire la the village yeaterday, to try to

ewe enough aubecribera to put up a
telephone line between that burg and

Stockbrldge. They already have a line
between Waterloo and Chelsea.-Htock-
brldge Bun.

PtmOMAL.

A CollMtUn mf C

fhert la probably no other publication

> America to auccemful aa The Youth’*
Companion In aecnriug the services of

famous men and women. Think what a
Election this la, for a single year: Ian

MacUreo, Hudyard Kipling, Stephen
Crane, Andrew Carnegie, Hon. Theodore

Kooaevelt, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Madame
Lillian Nordica, Hon. Uarl Schur*, Chaa.

Dudley Warner, Mrs. Burton Harrison,

Dr. Kdward Everett Hale, the daughter

of Longfellow, the eon of Emeraon, three

A. R Congdon of Deiter spent Friday meml*n of PreeMent Cleveland’s CaWhere. n®li a United States Senator, the Speaker

Oeo. Webster spend Monday at Ann uf th* Hou## of topreaentatlvea and halfArbor. / I * hundred other men and women equally

Fred Mallon of Grass Lake apent Tuea- kDOW,l, The v»lu« °l wch a Hat of
day here. I writers lies In the fact that aarh

“ YWU-nH«a m I

Mrs. D. Clark

Romulus.

Identified— the work that has made him
famous. Subscribers to the paper for

visiting relatives at 1 18117, receive free The Companion’* Art
Calendar for 1807, the moat coatly gift of

Dr, R. M. Speer of Battle Creek apent Hud Th# Companion haaever offered.
Monday here.

Plof. A. D. DeWitt of Dexter was a
Chelsea visit*, r Friday.

Leigh Hralnard of Jackson spent Sun-

day with friends here.

Orrln Rlemeoschnelder and Lee Palmer
apent Saturday at Ann Arbor.

Mite F. McKluder of Battle Creek Is
the guest of Mra. Geo. McClain.

Geo. McClain started last week on the
road for the Champion company.

E. O. Hoag of Detroit was the guest of

F. P. Glazier the flrat of the week.

An Illustrated Prospectus will be tent
free to those who Address The Youth’*
Companion, 205 Columbua
Mam.

Ave^ Boston,

Aug. Bagel, the leading druggist of
Shreveport, La., my*: “Dr. King’s New
Discovery to the only thing that care*

my cough, and It to the beet seller I
have,” J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Salford, Aria., writes: “Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that to claimed for It; 4t

never falla, and to a sure cure for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds. I cannot
any enough for its merits.’’ Dr. King’s
New Discovery for (kmsumptkm, Coughs
and Colds to uot an experiment. It has
been tried for a quarter of a century, and

Unlay stands at the head. It never dis-
appoint*. Free trial bottles at Glazier A
BUmaon's Drugstore.

of th« regular

price of all

+
Id the fact that Mch dewribe. Wby do,,’t 7<" ™ “** Prl“Ur?

The Chelsea Roller Mills will be run

every day except Mondays hereafter.
All persons having wheat stored there

can get flour at any time that they wish.

J. N. MaacHANT.

Two Bcllpeoa la -fT.

There will be fewer eclipses this year

than come In ordinary twelve months.
I^st year there were four, two of the
moon and two of the sun, which to some-

where about the mean In these orcus-
rencea. In 1887 there will be but two,

both of the sun. The largest number
that can take place In any year la seven,

i __ r » . , . .. I Hve beln® of ̂  ,un tn<1 two °l
George Irwin has returned from I*slie, ,***, anu the smallest to two, them be

where he has been spending several ] ing 0( the iUn

The two referred to will be annual

tuaato clergyman. He wax recently pre
seated with an elegant all-wool, tariff-
taxed blanket, a pair of fur driving glovee,

a buffalo robe and a silk muffler. When
Elder Zcldler hereafter travels the gospel

highway, Satan must vacate the road or

gst run over.— Adrian Prom.

thi* place. I disk will be hidden from view by the

Howard Canfield has been brought to intervention of the moon,
this village and Is now stopping at the The flr8t on* will occur about sunset
home of his sister, Mrs. Elmer Bates. on February 1, visible here If a bright,
Clarence Noble of Ann Arbor who fur- c,oar The 8P*tt"ly Inhabited is

nlshed the excel ent letters signed “The ,anda °#f the ™nc are the favored

GenUemen Tramp” last summer made I plftce# for vlewln* the Phenomenon In

The annual election of officers of the

Chelae* German workiugmen's society,
took place Monday evening, January 18.
The following ofBoere were elected:

President— Aug. Neuburger. ~

Vice President— Chaa. Kaercher.

BecreUry— Israel Vogel.

(tor. Secretary— Math. Bchwlkerath.

Treasurer— Jacob Schumacher.

Trustees— Jacob Hepfer, J<«eph
Rchstr, Frank Hiaffan.

Standard Bearer— Christ Oesterle.

PhyilcUn— Wm. Schmidt.

Th* Standard a plehsant call Saturday.

Mrs. John Borg of Ann Arbor gave a
}lnk and green luncheon Thursday in
honor of her guest Mrs. Jas. 8. Gorman
of this place among the guests present
we noticed the names of Mrs. W. J.IIerd-

man, Mrs. Everett Scott, Mrs. Clarkson,

In. Boyle and many other society lad

They’re daring pratlcal joken down in
Austin Texas. The Newt of that city of
recent date, tells of an incident connect

sd with the death of a citizen of the tenth

want. The sorrowing family placed the

following notice on the front door: MJ. D.

Smith departed this life for heaven At

noon to-day.” A small boy happened to
pus sod seeing the notice he secured a
dispatch blank and wrote the following
Heaven, 12:10 p. m. —Smith not yet ar-
rived; excitement Intense.” This was
placed ou the door under the death i
lice.

Jacob Slemmer. of Chelsea, drove over

here Tuesday and brought Mr. Goulder,
who travels for Sterling, Welch A Co., of
Cleveland. Mr. Goulder has a wagon
load of urn plea and the gentlemen were

both crowded, and, aalt was a cold day,
they both became chilled through.
When Mr. Slemmer got out of the wagon
and began to move around he fell down
In a heap and came near pasting In hto
checks. The action of hto heart was vary

weak and it took some time for the
doctor to bring him around again. He
had been driving In the cold for sever*

days and the work was too severe for
him. He remained here over night and
wu able to return home the next day.—
'Clinton Local.

Ira, Mary Olds has returned to South eclipses, both visible In the form of a
iavbn after spending several months at | partial eclipse, that is, only part of the

Bweklea's Aratea aalve.

The beat salve In the world for cuts,
nrutoes, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
l skin ercome, and all skin eruptions, and

lively cures piles or no pay required. It
to guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sole by Glazier A SUmson, Druggists,

ANTED - SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsl-

establtohment house In Michigan. Sal
ary 8780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
penses. Position permanent. References
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
Tlie National, Star Building, Chicago.

its moet Interesting phases, for in that

region the eclipse will be annular and

the central part of the sun will be cut
out of view.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Mrs. Schmidt visited the third grade
last week. *

The English History class enjoyed
a written lesson Monday afternoon.

A society to abstain from the smoking

of cigarettes, has been organized In the

sixth grat’e.

Miss Millie Hepfer visited the high
school last Friday morning during the

singing hour.

The Casar clam has finished the
view of the “first book” and so they have

reached the pinnacle of fame.

There will be a musical at the high

school January 20th at 2 p. m. It will
consist of Scotch and negro melodies.
All Interested are cordially Invited.

“Give me some of the best reasons for

not using tobncco,” said the teacher of

the third grade the other day and one of

the children quickly answered “The best

reason for using tobacco Is that we should

not use it”

When one of the teachers asked her
pupil in the grammar class, “How many
kinds of infinitives are there?" The pu
pU replied “two of ’em.” The reply
greatly surprised the teacher as the pu

pil will only have one more week
grammar.

The physics class Is enjoying a series

af written lessons this week. Among
the questions asked were “What are the
conditions of matter?" and, “What are
uncrystalized substances called?” The
answer to the former was “Nobility

penslblllty, veroclty, ductability and ten-

sity’' **d th# latter “An uncrystalized sub-

stance to called atmospheric.

Th* HmX Family Cathartic.

For the general home medicine, Hood’s

Pills are unequalled. They were pre-
pared for family use and they have b&en

found entirely satisfactory wherever they

have been used. Their sale has gradu-

ally extended until to day the demand
for them leads the trade to look upon

Hood’s Pills as “the coming pill.” They
relieve and cure so many troubles that
they are really a whole medicine cheat
They are mild and yet efficient

Prevention is better man core. Keep your
Mood purs, your appetite good and your diges-
tion perfect with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and you
will not need to fear any form of stekoesa.

Mood’e PMta set harmoniously wtth Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Harmless, rettahte. sure.

[IRE AND TQRNUDO

Bargains in every department
during the month of January.

# INSURANCE. Look anywhere you please but
TurnBull & Hatch. don’t buy until you have looked

here. We are anxious to have
E 1-4 Off Sale 2

of Men's and Boys’ Shoes
for Januarv. My stock to
new and clean and I can
give you better values at
my store for the money
than any other place in
Chelsea. I want to clean
out my stock to make room
for spring goods.
Cash is what I want.

Pay the printer now.

J. Mast.

you compare.

V. P. Schenk

& Company.

I BREAK AWAY
INTO

rs
in Mill
the Urges!

KsYTsLESt ud Best
Bqiipped

pigh tH«
Experienced between a wheel that Is actually hlfh erode and one

OUR PASTURE.

Riders^^
Made by

ludirn Bicycle Co

Inch 972UX) and

they have learned to know the dlfferency
ctually hlfh erode aad one that Is simple

but the Wavertey Is the
Hie X

claimed to be. Some others may be as _ _ ____
htchest of all htoh^grade*. 8ooreber(3 heigh taj SSA.UO. faille and'JS

Indianapolis, Ind.
W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

We don’t tempt you with M-ott sugar-coated bargains In groceries
as a side show advertising attraction to a stock of general merchan-

dise; our method is to buy and sell all goods on their Individual
merits, and not advertise a line of large proflt-bearlhg goods with a

line of low profit-bearing goods.

All we ask Is enough profit to support ONE common merchant.

CUMMINGS

HUIUIUUUUUUUUI

A case was decided by Justice E. A.
Stowe on Tuesday of this week, the fea

lures of which are of much importance,
not only to parties in partnership bat to

those who deal in notes and other com
tnerclal paper.* The followiag brie
"ynopukof the caae to according to the

•bowing at the trial: About two yeart
•ffo » partnership was formed between
John H. Bristol and J. 8. Day, of Tyrone

township, their basinets being the rals-

iD£of small frdlt,sQch as strawberries,

currants, raspberries and grapes. Mr.
Bnttol, who to financially a responsible
Bian, one day became aware of the fact
that, unknown to him, hto partner had
K^rn company notes to the amount of
13.700 to various parties. Mr. Bristol
uow finds himself a defendant In suits to

t »• amount of about $2,000. One of the

cases wu the one which Justice E. A.
Stowe decided. After a due and careful

*«lhseMtou on the merits of the caae Mr.

Stowe decided that a sort of partnership

•md been formed that is termed in lew a
non trading partnership, and under such
partnership one partner cannot be held
op totind by the other without his knowl-

* or consent The points of law on
Partnership are very lotereetlng and on
this point very clear. The case will
Probably be appealed and may be destined

w furnish matter of groat Interest to

Resolutions of Bospoct.

At a meeting of Olive Lodge No. 15tJ
F. A A. M. held January 12th, 1807, the
following resolutions were unanimously

adopted: Whereas, Almighty God in
Hto wisdom has again seen fit to remove

from among the Masonic fraternity a
brother beloved and honored by all who
knew him, and while we deeply deplore

hto demise, and knowing his loss to be ir-

reparable, yet we find consolation In the

belief that he has reached that beautiful

Hhore, that home not made with hands
eternal in the heavens, therefore be It

' Resolved, Tbat In the death of Bro.

William Martin, this Lodge lose# one of
IU most devoted and useful members,
the wife a most devoted and true kind
husband, the children a loving father,

and the community an eateemed citizen.

Resolved, That while we realize the
lots this Lodge has sustained, we tender
the bereaved family our earnest sym-
pa hles and would unite with them in
looking to Him who alone can usaauge
oar grief and give that Is only the gift

of our Heavenly Father.
Resolved, - That these resolutions be

spread upon the mlnutee of this L<xlge,

and a copy wnt the brother’s widow
Resolved, That the Chelsea Herald and

Chelsea Standard be solicited to publish

the foregoing resolutions.
R. 8. AaMSTBONQ.

aH \ Wii.uam Bacow.
Committee.

We would prefer being called high-priced than have the reputa-
tion of selling Inferior goods, if we were compelled to choose between

the two, but, thanks to our business policy, we are not handicapped

by either. We sell you the best at as low a price aa others charge
for inferior goods.

WE DO claim, and have, ihe largest, cleanest, choicest stock of
eatables In Chelsea, and are selling

Sells

21 lbs. granulated sugar for $1.
ered lard, in 10 pound lota, at 6c.

lea. gran
Best kettle rendered

Finest dairy buttdr at 16c.
Good dairy butter at 10c.

...12 Bars Soap ................ 26c.

... 2 pks. Yeast ..... ....: ...... 06c.

... 1 “ Klrkollne ..... ...... 20c.

... N.O. Molasses... ........... 25c.

.Cheese. 12c....

Strictly fresh laid eggs at 14c. doz.
Salt pork at 6c.

....Bottle OllVbs ................ 10c....

lb.

Finest breakfast bacon at 10c. lb.
_______ Buck wheat flour at 2c. lb. _ ___________ ___ _________ _

8 pounds best rolled oats for 26c.
Hand-picked pea beans at 2c. per lb.
Evaporated Lima beans, 4 lbs. for 26c.
Best California prunes, 8 lbs. for 25c.

Light New Orleans molasses at 25c. per gal.
Clear, sweet syrup at 26c. per gal.

Good slicing oranges at 15c. per doz.
reet, tender, juicy Navel oranges at 80c. and 40c. per doz.

Large, fat, yellow bananas at 25c. per doz.
Fresh, ripe Persian dates at 10c. per lb.

Stringleae beans. Golden Wax beans. Early June peas,
corn, and all first class vegetables put up by experts
anteed to be as good aa.the fresh article. AO sold at

Can Baked Beans. .06....

I^a— the best ............... 50c....

.Coffee — none better ......... 28c. .

Large, aw<

Evergreen
and guar-

Gold Standard Prices.

• • • •

Try a Can of Lily of the Valley Com, 10c.
• • • •

All Crockery, Lamps and Glass-
ware at Reduced Prices. ....

• ess

ilUllUillilUlllllllIklklUllilkllffUIUlllUUUUUUUUtoUUi

eases

Cummings’.

to have an Overcoat made. The cold

weather to not all gone, and you can

save money by ordering one now. Call

and tee

saparilla la the One True Blood
Uuriffer and NERVE TONIC* ~

LeaveyouF subscriptions for papers
and magazines with A E. Wlnans. .

Use K. N. P. Catarrh Cure, 25c.

If you want your rooms decorated

In an artistic manner at reasonable
prices, five ue a trial. Order* left at

the Standard ttflee will reoatre prompt

R. J. A G. D.

Geo. Webster.

Electric Bitter*.

Electric Bitters to a medicine suited for

any season but perhaps more generally
needed when the languid, exhausted feel-

ing prevail*, when the liver to torpid and

aluggtoh and the need of a tonic and al-
terative to felt. A prompt use of this
medicine has often averted a long and
perhaps fatal "bilious fevers. No medi-
cine will act more surely In contending
and freeing the system from the malar-

ial poison. Headache, Indigestion, Con-

stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric Bit-

ten. m end $1.00 per bottle at Glax-

Drug Store.

mm — t-



a CH AFTER I.

It wm Nortmber. Not the cold aod
tolorlMt Norenber of our Northern
cliM. but a Norewber brilliant with
MMblue and K*J with flowers; aa hot at
aa English summer, aud twice aa parched
and dusty and glaring. la short, the
Noremfler of Southern Europe ©4 the
llediterraneaii.
“Blue spectacles with wire-gaaaa aides

are not in themHelees pleasing dltfdltA*'
reflected a certaia English traveler, as he
stood apd looped at the daaalinflly whit**
high road that crosses tie Wand of
Malta from Valeria to St. rani s Bay.
•bat oae begins td appreciate their uses
b aw oren of a place Him tbi*."
The deep notes of a bell struck upon his

ear. The sound proceeded mun the bel-
fry of a plain, cccleaiastical-looking build-

ing npoh in eminence at his right baud.
Images of silent sisles deep in cool shad-
ow, of smooth stone pavements on which
the sunlight rested only in colored patches
thrown from the painted windows, sud-
denly presented themselves to hia mind,
and were grateful to him in comparison
with the white glare of a Maltese noon.
Htiarned aud bent hia steps leisurely to-
ward the church.
laiwrence — this was the Englishman's

name— was admitted by a gray f rocked
t’apuchiu monk, and stepped at once into
the coolness and stillness which he had
desired. The chnrch had no architectural
l»eauty. It was decorated in the florid
Italian style, gaudy with gilding and ill-
attention to the objects around. Law-
rence found himself ip a passage, dimly
lighted by the lantern carried by hia
guide. Then eume a flight of steps, then
another passage, or undergroaod gallery,
with lamps fastened at regular hrienrals
along the walla. The nature of the place
which he had entered flashed suddealy
across Lawrence's mind. He had seen
similar vaults and passages at Palermo.
It waa the flual resting-place of the <kad
Capuchin monks. Lawrence had no taste
for horrors. Yet something In the Rem-
brandt eaque play of light and shade,
something in the wearied monotone of
the old monk's voice aa he droned out
the name and date of hia exhumed pre-
decessors. excited the young man's imag-
ination.

Aa he turned a corner he came full up-
on a group of sightseers, who seemed to
be beat upon penetrating to the farthest
limits of the vuulted passages. The party
consisted of two or three gentlemen and i

two ladies, accompanied by a little Mai
teae guide and a Capuchin. It wgs evi-
dent that the gentlemen, and one at least
of the ladies, took great interest in the
night.

He turned his back npon the exploring
party, and feigned to become absorbed
in contemplation of the stone wall, until
the sound of voices, footsteps, and laugh-
ter had receded down one of the echoing
passages; then began to retrace his
steps. But before he had gone very far
he saw that one member of the tonrist
party was also returning. This was the
second lady of the group. Lawrence
gathered that she had probably lost her
way. and he was not unprepared for the
question which the lady, after a moment's
hesitation, addressed to his guide.
"Is this the way out?"
She spoke iu English, and the monk!

did not understand her. I^awrence an-
swered iu his stead.
“This is the way. You turn to the

right and go up the steps, but the door at
the top of the steps is locked. You will

o0*1 of the guides to open it for
you.” Then, as she seemed to hesitate
again, he added: “If you wish to ge*.
out, this man will unlock it. Shall I
tell him?-

‘Thank you. If your guide can do so,
I shall be glad to get luto the fresh air.''
.“Of course you will be glad," Law-
rence said to himself, approvingly. “Any
sensible iwrson would be glad to escape
.from this charnel-house.” Then aloud-
\“I will tell him.”

Jle gave the direction in Italian, and
stood aside to let her pass, when an un-
foreseen accident occurred. The lady’s
foot tripped over some unevennoss la the
pavement, and she would have fallen but
forthehelp afforded by Lawrence's qnick.
strong arm. Even then she did not seem
able to recover herself at once. Law-

, reoce felt that she was trembling from
head to foot, and leaning upon him as If
uuaWe to support herself. A fresh at-
tack of faintuesa made her glad of
support in any form. He knew this from
the way in which she tightened her grasp
upon his arm.
"Where are your friends? I will call

them.”

“No — please; 1 am lietter now.”
She would not allow him to help her

np the steps, but he followed her into
the church, fearing that she would turn
dissy and require hia arm again. At
Lawrence’s request the monk opened the
church door, set a chair for the lady be-
•ide it, and brought her a glass of cold
water. Lawrence waited for a minute
or two. partly out of anxiety for the
lady’s recovery, and partly in order to be-
stow a few more glances upon the fair
face that had so impressed him.
He neither liked to leave her alone nor

to seem to be watching her, and had ahe
got spoken he would probably have moved
away, but as s^o handed bock the glass
of water that he bad given her, she said,
gently:

“I am very much obliged to yoo for your
help.”

“Pray say nothing abont that. I wish
you would let me call your friends.”
“They will be here directly,” she an-

swered. “I told them that I would sit in
the church until they returned. We are
going back to the ship very soon.” Thou,
after a little pause, she added words that
were evidently meant as n dismissal. “I
am quite well now. Please do not let me
detain you. Thank you very much.”
Before he left the church Lawrence

remembered that he had given the old
monk no remuneration for his services,
a id he began to search for a coin that

fe -yould auit his purpose. Two or three
iooae papers which he was carrying about

' got in hia way.' He held them in hia
hand, and stuffed them carelessly back
into his pocket when he bad found the

. coin he wanted. He gave his lira to th-?

monk, then walked to the door, and stood
for one moment looking on the hot white-
ness of the landscape without. A foot-
step and voice behind him made him look

“I beg your pardon; I think yo« have
In piHtl this paper.”
The young lady with the violet eyas and

red-brown hair waa offering Mm a taper.
Lawrence took it hastily, and with a
certain air of conatfiaation.
“I am very much obliged to yon,” he

said, the color slightly rising in his face.

“It would have inconvenienced me very
much to lose this Ittter. I owe yon many
thanks. So now we are quits,” he went
on to hiniarif. as he sftolled down the
dusty road. “She has thanked me, aid
I have thanked her. Of the two. It la
she who has done the greater service. 1
thought 1 had put that part of my letter
into the envelope. It seems I did not.
and so my letter has gone without its
com-lash*. What did I say In the first
sheet, I wonder? I believe I left my de-
cisive answer unwritten till the last.”
1 He opened the folded sheet of foreign
paper and ran his eyes over the words
it contained. They were not many. “As
regards yonr plan of wintering in Egypt
because I do. I think it is (if yon will
allow me to aay so) absurd and imprac-
ticable. Clare la not in the state of
health to take a long journey. She had
much I letter go te Mentone, if ahe goes
abroad at all. Tall her ao from me with
ray love. I will write to her next mail.
Your affectionate nephew, J. D. L.”
Lawrence meditated. “I posted my

letter yesterday,” he said, “ghall I
write another? No. TH wait and write
to Clare shen Pm on board and post it
at Alexandria. There’s plenty of time.
Of course they would not leave England,
even (or Mentone, without my permission.
After all, Clnre will be much better at
hoite this winter than wandering about
in trains and steamboats. They should
hare made a change earlier -in the year.”
He crushed the letter in his band, and

began to tear it Into small fragments,
which he strewed along the road as he
went. “I shall feel anxious till I see
their next letters now, I suppose,” he re-
flected. as if with a sense of injury. “I
shall get them at Alexandria, and I
must wait there for news of their move-
ments. I almost wish that girl hadn't
picked up the paper. I should have felt
much more free if I had thought that
they would get my decision by that mail.
Even if I write again to-day, there will
lie an interval of a day or two between
the letters. Shall 1 telegraph to them
not to leave Queen's Holt?”
Thus debating with himself he walked

back to the town, and entered the hotel,
and when he embarked on board the
Syria that afternon, neither letter nor
telegram had been dispatched. After
he had arranged his luggage in his cabin,
he came on deck for a smoke before din-
ner. And the first person that he saw
upon the deck, seated in a low bamboo
chair, and wrapped in a fleecy white
shawl, was the lady with the*violet eyes
whose acquaintance he had made that
day in the church of the Capuchins, near
Valeria.

"Kismet!” said Lawrence to himself,
with a half-amused smile. “What ser-
vice shall we do each other next, I won-
der? One might venture a great deal for
a woman with such a glorious pair of

CHAPTER II.
Lawrence found himself unable to de-

termine whether or not he had been ob-
served and recognized by the lady in
question until later in the afternoon, when
his doubts were resolved for him by a
member of the party whom he had en-
countered in the chnrch. This was a
good-natured, gray-haired officer in the
Indian army, who entered into conversa-
tion with Lawrence on deck, and re-
marked that he believed that he. Major
Hayo, had to thank his new acquaintance
for some very kind help rendered to a
lady now traveling in company with him
and his wife.

“She told me the circumstances,” said
the Major, “when she saw you on board
this afternoon; and I am sore thtft we
are very much obliged ij you for the
trouble you took.”

Lawrence made a polite disclaimer, and
then they fell to walking up and down
the deck, and Lawrence had an oppor-
tunity of bestowing further attention up-
on the lady whose acquaintance he wish-
ed to make. She was leaning back in he*,
long Indian chair, enveloped in the folds
of the soft Shetland shawl; her eyes were
fixed upon the distant seas, and she
neither .moved nor spoke. In another
chair of the same kind sat “the woman
with the eyeglass,” as Lawrence had
mentally dubbed her that morning; a lady
who, as he afterward ascertained, was
Major Haye'a wife.
“We hall have wind soon,” said Major

Haye, as they turned their faces to the
west.

The dinner boll rang. Mrs. . Haye rose
from her seat and spoke to her compan-
ion. Lawrence involuntarily strained his
ears to listen.
“Will you come down, Anne? or are you

too tired?"

. "I would rather stay here, thank you,
Mrs. Haye.”

.. "Very well,” Mrs. Haye made answer,
rather indifferently, -ns Lawrence
thought ‘Til tell the stewardess to s$nd
you somgrtiing to eat. Don't catch cold,
{hat's all.”

She swept away, and the gentlemen fol-
lowed. Lawrence was leaning over the
rails and let them pass him. He thought
that they were all exceedingly inattentive
to the comfort of their fellow-paisengers.
Should he offer to do anything for her?
Bot what right had he to interfere? He
moved up the deck toward her chair.
Her eyes were closed; she did not s*e
him._ He .was obliged to speak. ”i,beg
your pardon for disturbing you, but can
1 do anything for you to-night?” She
opened her eyes quickly, and raised her
head. Bren in the Urilight he could see
thnl she changed colorr But she smiled
a little as she answered:
"Thauk you, nothing. My friend’s guid

will bring me gll that I want”
*3 hope you are better now?”

oat gt the sea, as
in him or In his
lifted his hat and walked away. When
he took his place at the dinner table.
Major Haye frowned at him as^t steady.
He returned to the deck as noon aa poaal-.
ble, bat ahe was gone.
She did not appear at breakfast next

morning, but abont eleven o'clock be
found her and Mrs. Haye sitting tran-
quilly ride by aide with books In their
bands. Perhaps Mrs. Haye did net find
her book interesting, or else ahe was at-
tracted by Lawrence's appearance, tor
she dosed the volume almost Immediate-
ly, and nude n remark about the fineness
of the day. It was a commonplace obser-
vation, bat tbs manner In flrBtek ft was
proffered was Inviting. All the other paa-
•engers were away, either in the saloon,
er smoking and chitting with the sflierrs
of the ship.
”1 hope we shell have good weather all

the way to Alexandria,” aald Lawrence.
Mrs. Haye hailed the introdactloa of

the word Alexandria as affording n newer
subject of discussion then the weather.
"Yon are going to Alexandria?” she

aid. fixing him with her eyeglass, and
looking suddenly Interested.
M1 am going through it. People don't

lop In Alexandria If they can help It,
do theyr
Mrs. Haye cast a curious fiance nt her

silent friend, and answered quickly:
“Some very dear friends of mine Hre in

Alexandria- -or rather in a suburb called
Hsmleh, where most of the Europeans
live, I believe - ”
“I beg your pardon. I was throwing

no discredit on Alexandria,” said Law-
fence, with his pleasant smile. T only
meant that people are generally in a
hurry to see Cairo and the Ptyamids
when they come to Egypt I have no
doubt that Alexandria la a very charm-
ing place.”

"Still, I like jo live in civilised places.
My husband was once quartered In a vil-
lage where there were no other Euro-
peans within fifty miles of him. He al-
most forgot how to speak his own lan-
guage. Bot my friends In Ramleh, Mr.
and Mrs. Dumaretq, say they like it very
much. And so do the Burtons.”
“I know a Mr. and Mrs. Burton who

came to Egypt some years ago,” said
Lawrence.”
“These were the Mansfield Burtons.”
“Yea; ao my friends, or rather acquaint-

ances. were called.” . v.
“And they beed'sit a village la Hamp-

shire — I forget the name of it”
“Queen's Holt?”
“Queen’s Holt, of course. It must be

the same. What a small world it is. Do
you know the place?”
“I have heard Mr. Burton speak of it

I knew him in lA>ndon. He used to come
n» my aunt’s house a good deal. My
aunt— Mrs. Seymour— lived in Loudon at
that time.”
“Mrs. Seymour? Was her husband a

general oflicer?” said Mrs. Haye, with
much animation.
“He was. And he served in the Punjab

for ten years before he died. I dare say
you have heard of him?’
Mrs. Haye had not only heard of him,

but knew him “personally, intimately,”
as she observed with much effusion; and,
to Lawrence's amusement, she immedi-
ately sent a sailor to summon her hus-
band In order to inform him of the won-
derful discovery that she had made.

(To be continued.!

THE ANCIENT CITY OF PEKING.

One of the Oldeet In the World and
the Capital of the Great Khan.

Tbo city i« one of the oldest in the
world; but It waa not made a capital un-
til Kublal Khan, somewhere about
1282, fixed his court there. Under the
Mongols the name of Peking was Khan-
pulik, or City of the Khan ; and this tlUe

was easily converted Into Cambaluc,
by which name It Is known In the ac-
counts of those times. Peking Is now
divided Into tw?o parts; the northern
portion la tbo Tartar city, and con-
tains about twelve square miles; in
this are the palaces, government build-
ings, troops, and military barracks. The
southern part is the Chinese city, and
Is more populous than the Tartar, less
of Its space being taken up by gardens
and public buildings. The population Is
estimated at different figures; but two
million appears to be a fair estimate.
A wall separates the Tartar from the

Chinese city, and a wall of varying
height surrounds the whole, that of the
Tartar section being about fifty feet
high, and that around the Chinese sec-
tion some thirty feet high. These walls
are of brick and stone filled in with
earth and paved on the top with slabs of
atone, affording a promenade twelve
feet wide. There are sixteen gates In
all, and each gateway la fortified with
towers of stone; and other towers are
fixed at intervals of about sixty yards
all around the walls. These towers
project fifty feet from the outer aide of
the walls, and those at the gateways
have in front them a fortification of
a semicircular sluipe, so that the gate

must be entered frj^m tne aide and not
from the front ‘

The Tartar city Is divided into three
inclosures, each being surrounded with
Its own wall, and each Inside of an-
other. The Innermost of these Is the
Prohibited City, and contains the Im-
perial palaces and offices. Its circum-
ference Is nearly two miles; the wall is
covered with imperial-yellow tiles
which look brilliant when seen from a
distance. The Inclosure next outside of
this 1* occupied by the government of-
fices, and by the army appointed to
keep guard over the emperor and his
family. The next outside of this la the
outermost of all, and consists of dwell-
Ing-housee and shope.-“The True Story
of Marco Polo,” J>y Noah Brooks In St.
Nicholas.

Increases In Value.
“Are you awitfe,” asked the agent

earnestly, “that every year you put
off taking out an Insurance policy M
becomes dearer?”

“Yes,” replied Mr. Hardcose; “so does
life.” — New York Journal

During hlTentlre career Stra (Urartu
made from 0,000 to 7,000 violins. Few
of these were sold for mote than $2S
during his llfe. ^pw some of them com-
mand 110,000 each. ~~

 " •
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INSURANCE MEN ARE MILLIONS
AHEAD.

Year J«at Past Hsa Bess s Favors Me
One for Tbem Amonat of Fre party
Conanmed Is the Twelve Monthe

* Will Not Exceed fllRO, 000,000. •

Total la com a Not Diminished.
The officers and stockholdere of the fire

insurance companies doing business in the
United States can look back npon the year
1800 with satisfaction, for It was one of
unasual good tuck and prosperity for
them. At the beginning of December,
men whs had kept tab upon the fire losers
tor the year felt safe In predicting that
unless some very big fires occurred before
Jan. 1, Iffiff, the Insurance companies
would have had a great year for profits.
The loaree from fire in the United Stater

daring the year will probably not amount
to more than f 190;000,Q00, and large aa
this sum is, it will be the smallest since
1800. The loaaea In that year footed up
$108,068,702. In 1801 the sum rose to
$14$.784,087, In 1802 It grew again to
$151,510,008, and it reached its highest
figures in 1808, when the total of our fire
loaaea was the enormons sum of $107,544,-
870. Since then the losses were $140,000, •
484 in 1801 and $142,110,233 in 1800. Of
thane sums the insurance conipanire have
had to make good considerably more than
half. In 1802 the loaaea to the companies
amounted In round figures to $63,500,000;
in 1883 to $105,000,000; in to $80,-

100,000, and in 1805 to $84,500,000.
The total of the losses in these four

years w«s $001,000,000, and the total paid
out by the InsuiUnce companies was $372,-
000, (XX). This amounts to about 52 per
cent of the total losses, and applying this
same rule to the losses of I860, the insur-
ance companies' share would be about
$80,000,000, and it may faU below this.
This would leave a margin of $4,500,000
extra profits to be added by the companies
either to dividends or surplus in hand.
The experts declare that although the

premium chargee pf the companies may
have fallen behind during the year on ac-
count of hard times, the natural increase
In Income from investments have probably
kept the total incomes of the companies up
to about the same sum as last year. .
Hard times, these same experts declare.

Hannla Taylor.

The tcheme In Detail.
The work of the monetary conference at

Indianapolis is finished.
After all the States had snbaitted plans

for reforming the currency. It waa clear
that there waa no substantia! agreement
aa to what bhouM be done, and that there
waa considerable difference of opinion as
to tha proper mode ef procedure. The
committee on resolutions, composed of one
delegate from each State, examined care
fully all the manuscripts filed wUb It,

and, after a session of tmslee bourn, the
following reaMutlona were unanimously

For the first time since late May ear
minister to Spain, Hanais Taylor the oth-
er night met the Queen Regent. It waa at
a banquet at the palace that the meAing
occurred, and It waa watched with deep
interest by European diplomats present.
After the dinner had been concluded, tho
Qneen spoke cordially to Mr. Taylor, and
conversed with him for some time, avoid-
ing, however, all mention of either the
Cuban problem or any question of poMtica.
Ha unis Taylor is from Alabama. He re-
ceives twelve thousand dollars a year, but
does not enjoy a wholly p.casant position
as things stand. Although be fully ac-
cepts Mr. Cleveland's policy and theory of
presidential Irresponsibility to Ooagvsee
in foreign affairs aa stated by Olney, yet,
as the risible representative of the Unit-
ed Statea in Spain, he has to bear tho
brunt of the fury of the Madrid mob, only
tempered by. such police protection aa tho
authorities are nlpe to afford. It !• cer-
tain enough that were It not for such pro-
tect ijm the mob would tear him to pieces
gad destroy Ahe embassy. . Hie position la
something like that of a man sitting on fi
keg of gunpowder with a lighted candle la
his hand. If there is an explosion he may
be able to get out of the way in time and
be may not. Dr. Taylor waa borate New-
bern. N. C.,1n 1851. Iw 1809 he removed

THE LION AND THE EAGLE AGREE TO ARBlT^TlOM.

to Mobile, and was admitted to the bur.
The University of Alabama conferred on
him the degree of doctor of laws in 1890.
Mr. Cleveland appointed hhn minister
plenipotentiary from the United Statea
to Spain on April 0, 1803.

1 be Latest In Epitaphs.

Hfueo,

And what will poor Cinada do now, poor thing?— Chicago Tribune.

usually have a disastrous effect, however,
npon insurance profits from another canse
—incendiarism. Ne one questions that
1800 was a “hard times” year, aud yet
the fire losses have fallen off.

POPE LEO'S DELICATE TlEALTH.

Death of Carlinal 6a felice Has
Groat!* Affcctel Hia Holiness.

In spite of official denials, the repdrts
that the health of the Pope is very deli-
cate are confirmed by private advices.
According to news from Rome received
by Cardinal Richard, the Archbishop of
Paris, the condition of Pope Leo is very
disquieting. The death of Cardinal 8an-
fellce greatly affected htn Holiness, ns
Sanfelice was Pope Leo's probable s,i<'
cessor to the pontificate and regarded the
Dreibund as a possible means of bringing
about a reconciliation between the Quir-
inal and the Vatican. Emperor William
when he visited Naples last spring, asked
Cardinal SaufeMce what attitude he would
take up if elected Pope, hut the distin-
guished prelate declined to be drawn out.
In view of Pope Leo's present condition

of health it is stated that some of the
Power*- have already signified their
wishes regarding the succession. France.
Belgium and Portugal favoring Cardinal
Parochi, the Vicar General of his lioli-
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Pittsbarg Leader.

i*so xiii.

hens, while Spain, Austria and Russia sup-
port Cardinal Vannutelli, the Prefect of
the Congregational Index.

A bill is about to be introduced in the
New York State legislature limiting the
height of buildings to 175 feet. It will

riir t,hvind°?e®ent of the clty autborl-
ties of New \ork and will probably be
passed The fire department, the board
of poblic works and the real estate men
are opposed to sky-acraparsr

In the California Assembly, Belshaw
a resolution instructing

California  delegation In Congress to

teirbUtealnit a11 PtLCmC Ra,lroid
— * - - ' — -ter - — - — as -

Sparks from tho Wires.
A new ocean-going yacht is to be built

for Queen Victoria in placetff the Victoria
and Albert, the present royal yacht.

The plate and sheet mill of the Cleve-
land Rolling Mill Company, which has
been closed down since 1803, will resume
••peratlons, giving employment to nroba-
bly 200 or 3iX) hands. P

Charles E. Campbell, g constable, fell
down a dark stairway while evicting a
family at Dayton, Ohio, and sustained a

fr?.Ct^? at the ha*e ot the k«ll from
which ho cannot possibly recover. T"
Joseph B. McCullagh, the St Louis

editor, left no will. His estate, now in
the hands of the public administrator,
will be divided , between seven sets of
heirs, part ef whom live in Dublin Ire-land. ’

, T!,e*!1rte “nd mU1 of the Oieve-
laml, Ohio, Rolling Mill Company, which
has been closed drfwn since 1803, will re-
sume operations within a few days, giv-
ing employment to probably 200 or 800
hands.

Aa order has gone into effect at the
Union jlepot at Atchison, Kan., prohibit-
ng persons from smoking cigarettes in
the waiting room. The depot master has
orders to eject any person who refuses
to obey the mg^late. There will be no
objection to smoking cigars or pipes
The dwelling of Rev. M. L Joneu at

I ichena, 8. 0., was destroyed by fire and

hroko-^x16 1,0111 wwe uleep the flaate

a Lion declares that
ely necessary that I

ird and deltbersutrslgbtforwai ---- ----- PVR
1. That tbs present gold standard should

he maintained. X That steps should be take* te Insure

such ..... ...

s separation -- ----------
irearttetels ot tha fiaaary.
K That a banking system ba provided

which should furnish credit facilities to at-
portion of the country, and sa elastic cir-
tlon, especially with a view of securing

such a ullatnbutlon of the losnabi? capital of
tho country as will tend to equalise the rates
bf interest In all parte thereof. For the pur
poos of < rr« < (unify promoting tbs nbovo ob-
jects:
Resolved. That fifteen members of this

convention be appointed by the Chairman
te act as an executive committee while this
convention Is not In sessioa-wtth the full

of this convention. The executive
to increase

mitten. The Executive Committee shall have spe-
cial charge of the soitHtation, receipt and
disbursement of contributions voluntarily
made for all purposes; shall have power to
call this convention together again, when
and wb.'re It mar seem best to said commit-
tee to do so, and said committee shall con-
tinue In office, with sower to fill vacancies,
until dtetearffd at h future meeting of thleconvention. < - ~
Resolved. That It ahsll ba the duty of this

^Ixecutitv Coaxulttre-ts tndasvor ‘
. ______ . _____ < duty of this

tire Committee to endeavor to procure

legislation calling for the Inttnent of s

• * •  • wv u  v a as*; aswvvus  v ̂  > ms n %evae« oxsw^
are hereby authorised sod empowered to se-
lect s commission of eleven members, ac-
cording to the rules and plans set forth In
the suggestions submitted to tho convention
by Mr. Hsnas. ftf Indianapolis, as follows:
Article 1. The rqmtnlsinnn shall consist of

eleven memberil, to be named by tho Execu-
tive Committee appointed by this conven-
tion. The Executive Committee shall have
power to fill vacancies In the commission as
they may occur.
Art. 2. The first meeting of the commis-

sion shall be held at a time and place to be
designated by the Executive Committee of
this convention In  call to be Issued there-
for; sod at such meeting the commission
•hall organise by the election of such officers
and the adoption or such rules and by-laws
for its own government aa tafip be agreed
by a majority of Its members, aud thereafter
It shall be governed by such rules and by-
laws, subject to these articles.
Art A Ail rules and by-laws of the com-

mlaslon and all Its proceedings shall I be di-
rected toward tbs accompllahment of the ob-
ject of Its creation, which In to make a
thorough Investigation of the monetary af-
faire and needs of this country, la all rela-
tions and aspects, and to make appropriate
uggestlona  to any evils found to exist,
and the remedies therefor; and no limit Is
placed npon the scope of snch Inquiry, or
the manner of condoctlng the seme, except-
ing only that the expenses thereof ehall not
exceed the aunui set apart for snch purpose
by the Executive Committee.
Art. 4. The Executive Committee of this

convention ahsll use so much of the volun-
tary contributions made to it as may be avail-
able for that purpose, to defray all necessary
expenses of the commission, and shall notify
the commission from time to time of the
amount so available. In order that It may
regulate Its expenditures accordingly; and
no liability shall attach to said committee or

not^ed C0®T*ntlon ‘x'Jonfl the amount ao

Art. b. When the labors of this commission
have been compieted so far practicable.
itMirSM a
ventlon together again at s time and place
designated In snch call, and at the meeting
!SLS0Je*.?edai!*1* ̂“tnlsslon ahsll make re-* suggestions In such
manner and form aa it shall deem beat
adapted to present to this convention and
Its members for action; and, If legislation Is
deemed Impossible, shall accompany such re-
port with a draft of auch bill or bills provid-
ing for anch legislation. ̂ ™v.«
Resolved. That all resolutions sad com-
Silpm i ** of currency re-
form which have been presented to this con-

when°f..rriHH] r*ferred t0 ,uch commission

This plan was put together by W. B.
Dodge of Minneapolis, M. E. Ingalls of
Ohio, Rufus B. Bullock of Georgia, N. E.
Fletcher of Michigan and Charles i. Lib^
bey of Maine. In committee there was a
long debate.

J. H. Walker of Massachusetts, chair-
man of the Committee on Banking and
Currency of ihe national House of Rep-
resentatives, attacked the plan. He de-
clared that but for this convention Con-
gress would have come forward with
some scheme for the reformation of the
currency system.

Congressman Fowler of New Jersey de-
clared that any commission appointed by
the convention or at ita suggestion would
J*em to the Committee on Currency and
Banking and the Senate Finance Commit-
fee ns bearing the asanmption that the
members of those committees are not able
to draw a bill for bringing about the re-
form sought. “The members of Congress
are not absolutely Ignorant,” said he. “and
all the wisdom of the country Is not out-
side.”

J. H. Rhodes of Massachusetts sustain-
ed the plan in a speech "that charged Con-
gresses for ten years back with Indiffer-
ence to pet it Iona, appeals and popular
demand.

There was uproarious applause from all

J?*™ f.,the halL When 11 had subsided
Mr. Walker said; “If this sentiment is to
be applauded In this convention, I have
nothing more to oay."
The previous question was demanded.

Congressman Fowler, seeing that the con-
vention waa against him. withdrew his
proposed amendment to the report of the
committee, and the committee report was
adopted. • _

Cigar Box Cedar Scarce.*
There Is said to be a sea*?lty of Cu-

ban cedar-for cigar boxet el net* the out-
break of the revolution In that country.
A good substitute, and one often used,
however. Is cumber wood, which* Is
dyed to the popular color.
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ffJHAPESTHE DESTINIES OF MEN
and nations.

^ beauty, lore and derotlon,

^ •mbi ̂ £>w tlonandmafBSh^ShH «nee ur^e
^Ttod^i. JfPWsEm-taw
ftftdb«rol«n. ^ i T 8«c »
^aUpower fuL Weakly,

•fckly,

ailing

bare little ambition;
their own troubles oc-

cupy their thoughts, and
tnHr one object is to get well
They hare no confidence in them-

•elrct, and only too often loan faith in

their physicians.
All irregularities, whites, bearing-

down pains, nerrousneaa, headache,
backache, " blues,” distaste for society,

lounds in ears, palpitation, emacia-
tion, heavy eyee, M all gone** feeling,
dread of Impending eril, aleepleaaneaa,
etc, should at once be removed and
rigorous health assured.

Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-
pound has for twenty years as red
women from all this. Hear this wo-
man speak

MI wish to publish what Lydia EL
Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compound and
fisnative Wash have done for me. I hod
falling of the womb and leucorrhoc*a,
and they have cured me of both. I am
a well woman. I suffered dreadfully
with such dragging pains in the lower
part of the back and extending around
the body, irritation of the bladder,
pain when walking and painful men-
struation 1 1 weakened terribly. I had
been treated by three doctors without
much help, and it only took five
bottles of your Compound and three
packages of Sanative Wash to cure me.
1 can recommend them to all women
suffering with complaints like these.

Mss. Vaswatta., 8827 N. Bread St,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DADWAY’S
» PILLS,

LOSS OP APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,
TORPID LIVER,
DYSPEPSIA.

Us lei sin

I’ussras

FOR 14 CENT..
We wtoS to V*J. IM.NM pU»Md

trnr and Iieo<-« offer

1 Pk* BUmark Cucumbar U«
Pkt Koaad Globe Beet ISo
" Sarl Mt Carrot - Ito
M KalMtr Wilhelm Ltotnee lie
“ EarilMt Melon IS#

1 M Ulant Yellow Oalon Ibc
1 M 14-Dnjr HadUh !•;
I M Urllltant Flowfr Seed. Ue

Wwth SI. to, Ur 14 Meta.
Above II pkga. worth II.W we will
mall yon free to (ether with our

*•«* A. S4LSKSfMM,m

(rent pleat an J aeed ratalofve upon
receipt of thla notice and 14c, poet-
»(e How ean w% do It I Beoeaae we
ant new customer* and know If yon
once try Balaer*. red, yen’ll never,
never (vt nlonff without them!
Catalog., alone lc. poatage. 0 N.
IKS tofts CO.. LA 1 StolS.

:-p4,

QMIL LEADS A BANDIT GANG.

girl who U alleged to be leader of n
gang of UiievM, la a fancy amateur bl-
cycl at and formerly was a member of
the Baptist church. Qer family Is very
reapectable. Evil associations and the
love of a man who la a highwayman by
profession, 1 trough t her to her present
level. In criminal circles she la known
as "Cranberries.”

It Is quite natural that the girl on be-
lug arrested should deny that ahe was
the leader of the gang, which consisted
of two besides herself. She even de-
nied participating in the "hoid-niis”
though she admitted knowing of them.

m

Tb, Old Yellow Almanac.”
Y^hen Ella Whseler Wilcux wrote the

Poem hsTing for title the same heading“*** she touched s chord that
vibrated in thousands of hearts. For
Ayers Almsnsc. -The Old Yellow Alma-
nsc of the poem, is Intimstely associated
vylth the days and deeds of s large part of
• he world’s population. How large a part
of the population this general statement
moy Include can be gathered from the
fiet Hint the yearly tisue of Ayer’s AL
manic Is from 17,000400 to 26,000,000
<*oplea It is printed in twenty-eight edi-
tion. and in some eighteen languages. In-
cluding. besides English. Spanish. Potto-
auese, Dutch, German, Hwedlah, Danish.
Norwegian, Bohemias, Welch, Italian,
trench, etc. The old style almanac la
looked upon by many aa a relic of an-
tiquity, especially tbe "patent medicine
almanac.’’ whose jokes are the butt often
of the very paper* In whose colnmns they
Mat appeared. But there are almanacs
and almanacs. Ever aloes Dr i Ayer’s
Almanac has U*cn put out it has eispioy-
ed high a class of mathematical and
astronomical talent as is available in tbe
country. The reauh is tliat it stands on a
par. in respnotof tbe reliability of its data
and the accuracy of its calculationa, with
the IT. 8. Nautical Almanac, and testi-
mony to this fact is found year after year
In the letters, referred to the almanac de-
partment of the company, from students
and mathematicians in various porta of
the world. In Its permanence and relia-
bility Ajrr’a Almanac stands aa a very
fitting type of the Ayer Remedies^-lndla-
penaable in the family and reliable every
day in the year. The Uft)7 edition of this
useful almanac is now iiw*ourae of distri-
bution through the druggists of the coun-
try.

Tfcs Id Terr of Blllowon eso

with eneealaese bsoesth Iks right rtbs sod
sbouMer blade, sick beodache. nausea and
Irregularity of the bowels. To the removal
ef «oeh and all of these dtecoaferte. as well
as their canse. HMtetter’a tlomach Bitters
la admirably adapted. Thla nreemlnent
family medicine also remedies stolartal. rheo-
matlc and kidney cooiplelnts, ------ --
and debility. It prmootes appetite and sleep.

Closing the Gates.
A very curious custom In Scout! is the

law which makes it obligatory for
every man to retire to his home when
the huge brousc bell of tbe city baa
proclaimed it to be the hour of sunset
an<r the time for closing the gates.
No man is allowed In the streets after
that hour under pain of a flogging; bat
the women are allowed to go about and
to visit their friends. However, «s
tigers frequently scramble over tbe city
walls at night, and prowl about looking
for food, tbe privilege la not much val-
ued by thp fair sex.

Kemp's Balsam Will stop (he cough at
once. Go to your druggist today and get
a sample bottle free. Ko)d in 36 ood 'GO
coat bottles, t Go at omeo; delays pre
dangefese. \ #?{f y * - ;

Mertt Is
rue

Their Unlucky iMy.
There is a Bpawish proverb that •on

Tuesday one Should uever travel of
marry,” and this supcrstKion Is so In-
grained ‘that even in Madrid there arc
never any weddings on Tuesdaya, and
the trains are almost empty. Sarsaparilla

Piso’s Cure for Consumption has saved
mp large doctor bill*.— O. L. Baker. 4228
Itegent 8q„ Philadelphia, IHu Dec. U IKV.

Is the Beal— In the One True

Hood’s Pills &Lid5*iS3gaL.at

At sure as winter

STIFFNESS
SORENESS

St. Jacobs Oil

As aura aa

BDlm StAB WHITE, GIRL BAHDIT.

But both tbe men, confessing separ-
ately, acknowledged her leadership, not
as a shield for themselves, but brag-
glibly. They were evidently proud of
their own criminal prowess and talked
freely of it, but they were prouder still
of her.

According to them "Cranlierries’’
planned several robberies which they
executed. In their ’’hold-up” work she
acted as a decoy. She would make the
acquaintance of a man who seemed to
have money and would Induce him to
walk with her on a certain evening in
a retired street. The two men would
meet them at an appointed place and
proceed to "hold up” the couple In good
Western style at the muzzle of a revol-
ver. The gang then met and divided.
"Cranberries’" father is the janitor

of the apartments in which they lived.
They formerly lived at Duluth. The
family has resided in Minneapolis for
about a year and a half, and during
that time, until within the last six
months, the girj has borne a good char-
acter among her companions.
Her mother, a w oman of quiet refine-

ment, is almost heartbroken over these
revelattous about her daughter, for so
cleverly did the girl carry on her crimi-
nal opera Uona, leading in fact a double
life, that her family and friends never
suspected her. She is a rather pretty

girt.

CUTLER S POCKET INHALER.
LIFE! UFEI

OJ»rrt», loclpleui
C..tuptlon hod brooctil-
tU cuu Uj curvd lu a
inonttn* Him® by oar
couhooC litotmviil

H. SMITH 1 CO..”0-4^

lubRtor. Uj.miu,

Michigan St.

PATENTS. TRADE-MARKS

Current Condensations.
Sir Walter Raleigh lived from 1552

to 1618. His literary life covered about

twelve years.

Edison's contributions to* the science

of electricity have all been mad in

less than twenty years.

The Duke of Marlborough lived sev-
enty-two years. His active military
career covered a period of twenty
years.

Peking, China, has an estimated
ulutluu of 1,300,000 and 15,000 police,
who signal froth station to station by
yelling, until the news iv.iches head-
quarters.

Mosart lived thirty-seven years. His
first mass was composed when he was
less than 10 years o? age, and the enor-
mous quantity of his compositions was
the work of the succeeding twenty-
seven years. Mozart wrote 41 sym-
phonies, 15 masses, over 30 operas and
dramatic compositions, 41 sonatas, to-
gether with an immense number of
vocal and concerted pieces In almost
every Hue of art.

C. A. Lonmin, of Detroit, proposes to

present to the Loyal Legion a log 11
feet long and 15 Inches In diameter,
w’hieh had been cut on Wilkinson’s
farm on the battlefield of Chlokamaugn,
and which contained Imbedded deep
in its body and firmly fixed six shells
unexploded and remnants of others that

had struck the same tree and been dis-
charged. leaving tbe pieces of iron Im-

bedded almost out of sight beneath the

bark of the tree.

Sweetness and Light
Put a pill in the pulpit if you want practical

preaching for the physical man ; then put the
pill hi the pillory if it does not practise what it
preaches. There’s a whole gospel in Ayer’s
Sugar PoatvL Pills ; a “ gogpel sweetness
and light.” People used to value their physio,
s» they did their religion,— by its bitterness.
The more bitter the dose the better the doctor.
WeVe got over that. We take ’’sugar in ours"-
gospel or physio-ziow-ariUys. It’s possible to
please and to purge at the eaule time. There
may be power In a pleasant pilL That is the

Tbi FacU lu the Caee.
A'cmvfnl porntal of the map of Wto-

ronain * ill convince yon that the Wiscon-
sin Central line* running from Chicago
and Milwaukee to 8t. Paul. Mlaneapoli*.
Ashland, Hurley, Ironwood, Bessemer
and Duluth touch o greater number of
important cities than any line running
through Wisconsin. Elegantly equipped
train*, leaving at convenient hours, make
these cities easy of access. Any ticket
agent can give you fall information and
ticket you through. Jas. G. Pond, Gen.
Pats. Agent, Milwaukee, Wia.

es, it comes to

CURE.
The ailment goes.

1849 -VICK S FLORAL GUIDE -
sUtters

Have Yon a Headache? ’

A noted physician has met with great
success In his treatment of p«»rsiAti*rtt
canes of ’‘nervous” headache*, and h*
has finally disclosed the secret. In each
case, he says, after the patient had lain
Imre a long tale of woe -of sleepless

nights and miserable days— he pro-
scribed, briefly, a simple haircut. The
curative property of tbe treatment U
baited on tbe fact that the tuba which
passes through the entire length of
each single hair is severed in the proc-
ess, nud the hair "bleeds,” as the bar-
bers say, thereby opening a safety
valve for the congested cranltKo.

By Smell Alone.
A foreign scientist throws doubt on

the assumption that insects arc t arily
attracted by bright and contrasted col-
ors in flowers. Hhowy dahlias hidden
beneath leaves and colored paper seem-
ed to be visited by bees and butterflies
quite as often as the exposed llowefs.
It Is concluded that perception of odors
is the inaect's guide.

The Most Un’que Calendar of the
Season

Has just been i**ned by the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Railway. Copy
can be secured by sending six cents in
stamps to cover pontage to A. J. Smith.
G. P. A., Cleveland.

"Walter Baker & Co., of Dorchester,
Mass., U. S. A., Lave given years of
study to the skillful preparation of cocoa
and chocolate, and have devised machin-
ery and system* peculiar to their method*
of treatment, whereby the parity, paiata-
billty and highest nutrient characteristics
are retained. Their preparations are

effknown the world over and have recelv
the highest indorsementi*from the medical
practitioner, the nurse and the intelligent
houaekeeper and caterer. There Is hardly
any food product which may be so exteu-
slrely used in the household In combina-
tion with other food* a* cocoa and choco-
late; but here again we urge the impor-
tance of purity and nutrieut value, and
these important point*, we feel *ure, may
be relied upon in Baker’* Cocoa and Choc-
olate.”— Dietetic and Hygienic Gasette.

Comfort for Her.’
"Sometimes I think I shall never mar-

ry,” said Miss Elder, in a burst of con-
fidence.

"Oh, don’t despair,” replied Mias
Flip; "we read In the Bible that Na-
omi was 580 years old when she mar-
ried.”— Harlem Life.

Lost ns Ml* Power.
"I’m- afraid,” saHfr the newspaper

proprietor, "that well have to get
somebody else to write those bitter
critical screeds.”

"Why, Mr. Korstlck has done that
work with exceptional brilliancy.”
"Yes; but he’s getting out of condi-tion.” •

"Is his health failing?"
"Not a bit of it. He told me yes-

terday he had quite recovered from
his dyspepsia.”— Washington Star.

1007 BUS. POTATOES PER ACRE.
Don’t believe it, nor did the editor

until he saw Salzer’s great farm seed
catalogue. It's wonderful what an ar-
ray of facts and figures and now
things and big yields and great testi-
monials it contains.

Send ThU Notice and 10 Ceuta Stamps
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wto., for catalogue and 12 rare farm
seed samples, worth $10, to get a start.

a n. u.

A Happy Couple.
Mr. Snarle (savagely)— I’ve given up

driukiug. I've giveu up smoking and
I’ve given up the club— (sarcastically)
—is there anything else you would
like me to give up?
Mrs. Snarle (promptly)— Yes; I should

like you to ‘give up the ghost!’— Fun.

BlOO Howard, BIOO.
Tho readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there In at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In all Its
stages, and that- is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive curt* now known to the med-
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
dbrase. requires a constitutional treatment.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting...... ucoo* surface* ofdirectly upon the blood and mucous

building up the constitution and assisting nature
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to
cure. Send for list of Testimonials.
Address. K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

(jnscld by Druggists, 78c.

Foes Easily Seen by Searchlight.
With the object of making a practical

tost as to the value of the searchlight

ns a protection for tbe entrance of a
Unrlrar, a series of experiments have
been conducted at Plymouth, England.
The torpedo flotilla, attached to that
port, tried to enter the harbor without
being discovered by the military forces
on land. As the torpedo destroyers
came within the range of the well de-
fined area of the searchlight beam they
were at first only fairly visible, but as
they approached the forta they were
distinctly seen from stem to gtern. In
actual warfare no difficulty whatever
would have been experienced in dis-
abling them from one or more of the
numerous defenses located near the en-

trance.

gospel of

Ayer -s Cathartic Pills.

' Spring Planting.
It is none too early to be planning for

next spring’s vegetable garden and flower
bed*. The first thing to do is to get a re-
liable catalogue of seed* and plants.
Vick’* Floral Guide, published at Roches-
ter, N. Y., *o well known for nearly fifty
years, is the one to send for. The cost for
catalogue and a package of seed* is only
15 cents. See advertisement, which has
many attractive offers.

. Very High.
' Doean't it strike you that the tem-

perature of this room is rather high?”
"There isn’t any doubt about It,” re-

plied the frugal young man. "Every
ton of coal costs $6.”— Washington
Star.

Finest Trains South.
Queen and Crescent Route and South-

ern Railway Florida and New Orlean*
Limited. Standard coaches, through Pull-
man sleepers, cafe, parlor and observation
enra from Cincinnati.

Great Difference.
Dab’s a big dtfance,” said Uncle

Eben, "In de righteousness o’ tellln’ de
troof ez er matter o’ conscience an’
tellln’ it ’case hit’s gwinter hu’t some-
body’s feelin’s.”— Washington Star.

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In or-

der to be healthy this is necessary.
Acts gently on the liver and kidneys.
Cures sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.

The Southampton, England, county
borough council has decided to promote
a bill to authorize the acquisition, by
agreement or arbitration, of the South-
ampton Tramways Company.

Qneen and Crescent
80 miles shortest to New Orlesns, 100

miles shortest to Jacksonville from Cin-
cinnati.

The most famous tenor was Farinel-
11. It was said of him, “There is one
God and one FarinellL**

Florida.
Queen and Crescent Route and South

era Railway, only 24% hours Cincinnati
to Jacksonville.

Byron was crazily ji&lqua of every
woman he ever lovefl. His loves were
almost innumerable, And sooner or
later he made every one miserable.

No-to-Bac fbr Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Whv not let No To- Bsc

regulate or remove your desire L-r tobacco?
Sato* nv.n y. make . ncultti aud m nhood. Cura
lust n eed. Boc and f 1. *U aruggUtv

The most hoted electrician Is Edison,
whose inventions in that line are nam
bered by hundreds.

New Orleans
Queen and Orescent Route, 24 hours

Cincinnati to New Orleans. *

The most fertile song writer was
Schubert. The list of his songs coin-
prisea over 1,200 numbers. -- -

Bells. .

In Antwerp Cathedral >here are sev
enty bells, some of them of great an-
tiquity. One— the Carolus-given by
Charles V.f King of Spain, Emperor of
Germany, and Archduke of Austria, is
only rung twice in each year, when it
l* salil-to sixteen .men touring it.
The amalgam of which It is made con-
sists of gold, silver and copper, and the
bell, with the metal It contain?. Is Bald

to bt worth £20,000.

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so
displeasing to many people aa marks of
age, may dp averted for a long time by
using llall's Hair Renewer.

tie quide - - •isiirtAGr'Jsi ». leers.
•ad your ohdee [ id —

IM*»

Every tintk psma •sadist ts Order MskoTwlll raotive ft toeyos good fkr 00 Mats’ vtrtk if Best flse

SH’HS JAMES VICK’S SONS, ROCHESTER, N. I.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE

^lANDY CATHARTIC

rob&olvcAfe
CURE CONSTIPATION

10*
as* so*

.ABSOLUTELY GUARAITEBDS.r^^.^w™,™^.^
pl> *»4 ktoklM ftto^ AA KTOLCTO BX«Ki»T U^jCkkM*. oRtrtoj. Can., er lies Irak. ̂
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The More You Say the Less
People Remember.” One

Word With You,

SAPOLIO
i*e>eeeMMee®®eef®eM®eeMMMMMeeM*MMe®»eeeeeee*MeeeeMMMMeeMM

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast Cocoa.
1. Because it is absolutely pure.

2. Because it is not nude by the so-called Dutch Process in
which chemicals are used.

3. Because beans of the finest quality are used.
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

5. Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. -..L

B® Mr® that yoa get the graola® artld® Mad® by WALTER
BAKER A CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mas®. EatabHahad 1780.

>sft®w®sa®s»WMSMo»a®®®»o®to®>®®®®®®®®>®>»oo®®>®®a

m My complexion has Improred, and I feel like 4
new woman, ” writes the wife of A prominent real

estate Agent of Philadelphia* 44 Not the new
woman of the present fad, but a rejuvenated

physically regenerated being* I write to

thstifc you for these benefits. They are a
result from the use of

RIPANS TABULES.”

Maine railroads are giving more of
the crossing-tending Join to women.

WWW blllou* or CW®UV®. ®at * Caacaito, candy c*-
ibsa.^ cot® gaanuitot-i, 10 . tgS _ _ 

ibrresf*c^r,a,'
Jew tn » 10c bo* «»t Cto *r®’*, candy cathartic. An

Wt Uv*r Slid oowel rrcuU.or mau®.

DcUMCTHOHISOlij EYEWATER

_ _ CURE YOURSELF !
/r©C*ga\ I Uw B4f « for unnat«r®l
rla 1 «• 4 4*jr*.\ I dtecbtrw®, toflaintto®®.
OaaMMM® \J irriUUo*® or ulcerttion®

M* » Itowci. ut nacou® BH'B.br.n®*.ofnaco
raKiisi, and aot •atrin*
(*nt or potaoGou*.
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done!

At the

Chelsea Steam laondrj

of ooone.

WHY NOT?

Real Estate !

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at IlOO, $ 1 50,
1200 and 8300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

B. PARKER

Dranser

A

'Every

w* two f- - „
fully twm eryeipeU*. wl»kh kepi
groYinir worse until my bunds were
almost useless. Tbe bones softened

so that they would bend, and several
uf mv fln«ers are now crooked from

^ this cause. On my
AiMk band 1 carry Unre

scars, which, but foe

BTJ AYER’S
Sain.nparilla. would

jfcMLylL be sores, provided I

iflr M was alive ̂  abIe
' -r^Ppir to carry anything.
' 9W'J Eight bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
that 1 have liad no return of the
diftcaar for more than twenty years.

The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure.M-0.t\ Davis,
Wautoma, Wia.

AYER’S
Iglllll THl OWIT WORLD1* Till

• •Sarsaparilla «r

Having purchased the
meat market of Chris.
Bagge.

desire to inform the public that they will

continue to cany t first-clam

stock of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Meats,

And would ask for a continuance of

the trade that was given the former pro

prietor.
0

DRUX8ER A EISELE.

McKune Block.

Tr1e¥ono1y
is to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. -EAFTREY
Largest stock, and lowest

prices. Satisfaction
. * guaranteed. •

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

PANTS ! ! !

98, $4, $4.50, 95, 95,50 and up

I solicit a call.

Absolutely Free!
Now ft tbe Unto *
to got a good

WATCH

AYxri mu

OLIVE LODGE NO 196. F. A A. M.
J Reg ilsr meetings of Olive Lodge,
No 156, F. A A. M. for 1897.
Jsn. 19, Feb. 16. Mirch 16. April

IS, May 11, June 8, July IS, Aug. 10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 9. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.7th. J. D. ScuxamiAJi Ssc.lb •

S. HAMILTON
• Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated an!
mala. Special attention given to lame

and hone dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

^MoCOLGAN.
t Pimtiu. Sum & AccN&ar
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park StreaU.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of sye, ear, nose and throat.

Ichklska. Mich.
A. CONLAN,

than a count of all the people la the
world at tbe earn* time, la order that
the present century may turn over to
Us oocreneor an account of stock, aa It
wore. The magnitudk of the task may
bo seen from the fact that ala years
have already elapsed sines the taking
of the last cenaos of the United States
and the Use reports hnva not yet been
pubUeh d. At this rate, how long will
It take to give to the world the results
of n census of tbs whole world?
The scheme got Its real Inception at

the biennia] meeting of the Interna-
tional Statistical Institute, recently
held at Berne, SwItaeHand. At the In-
stance of Dr. GollUumo, director of the
statistical office of the Federal Qovern-
ment, a committee of distinguished sta-
tist tela os, scientists, tra velera and geog-

raphers was appointed to begin tbs
work by collecting all tbe Information
possible as to the boat methods of tak-
ing this world*# census, and to report
to the Institute at Its ametlng next year.
Tbe population of tbe earth Is now es-

timated at 1,780.000,000. Theot figures

ware given by Profs. Behm and Wag-
of the University of Gottingen,

who have from year to year published
their calcuUtlons In a Journal called
DU Bevolkerung der Erde. Their ootl-
mAtc* are based upon tbs bast In forms -
tlon. Yet Behm and Wagner frankly

tram
sSderable. In
•8.08 per cent.
In quality for purposes of fuel or gas
making reached a still higher figure.

Vesuvius U an Interesting sight Just
now. On# stream w lavs flowing down
from the centre U a hundred foot wide
and from seven to fourteen feet deep,
while a hundred other smaller streams
are running down the cave and a big
column of Mack smoke rises into tbs
oky.

Photography has Utely determined
the depths to which the sun s rays can
penetrate through water, and the result
is that at a depth of 558 feet the dark-
nces was about equal to an exposure on
a dear but moonless night Tbs ex-
posed plates at this depth gave no evi-
dence of light action.

A curious lake has been found In tbe
Island of Klldlne In tbe North Sea. It
Is separated from the ocean by a nar-
row strip of land and contains salt wa-
ter onder tbe eurface. In which sponges,
codfish and other marine animals
flourish. The surfisew tbs water,
however, Is perfectly fresh snd sup-
ports fpah water creatures.

In a study of tbe visibility of lights at

sea, made by a commission of tbe Gor-
man Government, It has been found
that a white light of one-candle power
Is visible at a distance of 2,800 yards
on a clear night, and at a mile only on
a rainy night When a white light of

mile, one of three-candle power was vis-
ible at two miles, of teo-candle power
at four miles, snd of nine teen -candle
power at five miles. A green light of
on^candle power was seen at .8 of a
mile, snd to be visible at one, two,

acknowledge that they have bad to fill one-candle power was visible at one
up many of their colomna with nothing
better than gu casco guesses founded
upon the observations of travelers, snd
upon other guesses mentioned in treat-
ies given by ouch countries aa Chins,
Persia, Arabia, Turkey. , -- . -- — — ------ — ----- — .

In the moat populous country of the three and four miles the candle must
world, China, they state that their fig- ** two* ADeen. fifty-one and 106, re-
ureo may be 200.000,000 more or leas
than the actual number of people. In
Africa they may bo some 50,000.000
astray, and In Asiatic Turkey. Penis,
Slam and Afghanistan the figures are
probably equally uncertain. China,
they are now assured, will take an offi-
cial census and the governments of
Turkey, Pereia, 81am and Afghanistan
will also be asked to give their assist-
ance to tbe agents of tbe Institute, with
a view to making some districted enum-
eration of their peoples. The accom-
plishment of this will require a large

epectively.

“Every one should know that to eat
when tired Is to place upon tho diges-
tive organs a burden which they are
wholly unable to carry/* says Modern
Medicine. “When the body Is In a state
of fatigue, the dlgeetlve organa are un-

able to perform their natural functions;
the glands of the etomsch will not form
gastric Juice; the saliva la deficient In

quantity; and the whole digestive ap-
paratus la Incapable of doing efficient
work. When exhausted, one should
rest before eating. If a faint or ‘all-
gone’ sensation la experienced, relief

The most Important feature of this Bort'

Office over Glaxior’a Drag Slora.

J H. AVERY,
1 , DENTIST

All kinds of dental work done in •
caret a I and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anaathetica used In extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.' Bank

rRANK SHAVER,
i Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In tbe new Babcock building
Main street.

High.

n J. PHELPS,
C** Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Residence on Park-at., opposite M.

E. church. Special office hours from
3 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m.

> EO. W. TURNBULL
4 Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Pensions and patents obtainsd. None
hut legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on good
security.

B'OUD INSTTR^NOHl

#
FREEl FREE!

Tbla Splendid 1896

VANKEEWATCh
Mode on honor.

Ouormmtood o good timekeeper.

Mention this paper and we will send yoi
I sample copies of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
containing full instructions how to get thh
watch. ‘Act quick.

Attresfc nxTgorr joukval co..

Weekly the Mootlily

OUTLOOK.
PuMlahed ••ry Saturday.

13 Attar Place. Mew York,

The Outlook will be In 1897, as it

has been during each of Its twenty-

seven years, a History of Our Own
Times. In its various editorial de-

partments The Outiook gives a com-
pact review of the world's progress ;

it follows with care all the Important

philanthropic and industrial move-
ments of the day ; has a complete de-
partment of religious news ; devotes

much space to the Interests of the
home; reviews current literature; fur-
nishes cheerful table-talk about men
and things; and, in short, alms to give

fresh in forma Hop, original observa-
tion, and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with the fifty-fifth vol-
ume, the paper will asrame the regu-

lar magazine size, which will add great-

ly to its convenience and attractiveness

The Outlook ti published every Sat-

urday— fifty-two issues a year. The
first issue In each? month is aollluster

ated Magazine Number, containing
about twite as many pages as the or-
dinary Issues, together with a large
number ot pictures.
The price of The Outlook is three

dollars a year iu advance, or leas than
a cent a day.

Send for a specimen copy and Ulus-
tented prospectus to Thv Outlook,
18 Astor Place, New York City. .

world’s centos will be the synchronous
counting of the civilized people of the
earth. The plan la to have all the
States of Europe and America, and all
tho colonies and dependencies of civ-
ilised governments, and such States aa
Japan, make a comprehensive and uni-
form enumeration of their population,
their Indnstrieo, homes, families, re-
ligions and a hundred other minor fea-
tures, and to make a uniform table em-
bracing every point needed to be com-
piled In the different languages, and
submitted to the various governments.

THE SMOKING OF TEA

There !• Trouble Ahead for the Vic-
tim of the Habit.

There Is a new and most pernicious
habit which la getting a hold on the
people of the world of fashion, and that - ------------------ ----------
Is the smoking of green tea cigarettes. ft Bma11 thln* t0 crow about— San Fran-
Like most of the habits analogous to Examiner,

QUIPS AT CHICAGO.

The long man and his short colleague
have evidently resumed operations In
Chicago.— Washington Poat.

Chicago girl— Would yon marry him
If you were In my shoes? New York
girt— If I wanted to keep house in
them.— The Courier.

The Chicago thugs are evidently Just
beginning to find out who has the mon-
ey In that city. They are tackling the
aldermen.— Peoria Herald.

. “Chicago auburbe are toying lightly
and Intellectually with golf/*— Minne-
apolis Journal. Civilization Is mak-
ing ̂ gigantic strides of late.— Boston
Traveler.

Chicago Is a little vain over having
Indicted an exaJderman, but with Its
present board unlndlcted It would seem

this the effect with the beginner Is of
such a soothing and satisfactory nature
that he or she is prone to continue It
It grows on the victim until there is
trouble to pay and all too late tbe un-
fortunate will find himself a wreck,
subject to fits and convulsions, If not
something much worse.
A tea cigarette is a genuine brain ex.

cltant Women are its readiest vic-
tims. She who nses it and yet dots not The Chicago papers advise the people
work hard with her brain will go half of that city to boll the water for thirty
crazy with nervousness. But with those | minutes before using it It is evident
who do brain work it is different, for that It la dangerous to use even boiled
the stimulus produces strange Intellee- | water in that city if it is rare.— Peoria
tual aetlv'ty. After a couple of strong Herald.
green tea cigarettes a poem, for In- I "Got fi.eoo and made off-Another
stance, will almost write Itself. The wild Western hold-up In a Chicago
effect of the tea cigarette, while stlmu- office.” Brigandage Is not more bold In
latlng the brain and its flow of thought, the Windy City than in New York. But
acta as a pure sedative to the re«t of some way it eeems to pay better. — New
tbe body, quieting restlessness, uneasi-

ness or actual pains. Tbe after effects
are bad If they have not been worked'
off by unusual mental work. A
At some houses green tea cigarettes

are handed around after dinner and tea
emoking parties are becoming the thing
among a certain class.

Italy's King a Fighter.
There Is but one monarch In Europe

who can show the scar of a wound re-
ceived In war. It Is King Humbert
The latter, at the battle of CustoazA,
which resulted so disastrously for the
Italians, endeavored in vain to stem the
tide of defeat throwing himself repeat-
edly Into the thick of it, and giving evi-
dence of a courage that can only be
described as heroic. Bleeding from a
severe saber cut he was at length liter-
ally swept off the flefd of battle by his
father's officers and by bis own friends,
who fully realized the Irreparable In-
jury that wofild be sustained by Italy
In the event of tbe popular hefr to the
throne (aa he was then) being either
killed or captured. - - -=**

Freak of Lightning. i *1* ---- w<u«r
During a recent heavy thunderstorm «n ^ toward your liy-
i Dennisport. Pa.. Mrs. * #haf,.be to be some-

GRAINS OF GOLD.

God gives every bird Its food, but He
does not throw it into the nest.

Great things are not done, even by
great men, without toil and effort.

People seldom Improve when they
have no other model but themselves to
copy after.

I Nurture your mind with great
thoughts, for to believe In tbs Aerolc
makes heroes,

Do not dare to live without some

r :

w3& m: .

J; 
I.- • .

Who, tt Is aald, stand for

the same spot without

There ire Printers in

America
Who never buy new siylps of typ#, but

are content to use the old, antiquated

and worn out material that they etarted

In business with thirty years ago, and

whose work looks as though the Ink

was put on with a stick. • . • » * .

One class is as useless to bus! nest

men as the other is to humanlty! _ . .

IF YOU WANT
To find a print shop where they keep op with the
and can get you up a Letter Head, Bill Head, Circular,

or Poster that you will* not be ashamed of, com# to the

STANDARD PRINTING HOUSE

AND BE MADE HAPPY.

Dt Tm lib to W IM Ms!
Enough For Ml lk« Winter Ev*.la|*

A.' ALMOST FREE.
tow» topics,

M* nh An. n. y. yafagarts
novel* (TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX pegM
rrsular prtoe FIFTY eta.); for FIFTY cents am
FOUR; for ONE DOLLAR any TEN; for ON*

HALT the whole library oi

t BAI.B or A SOUL. Cy C. M. a MeLetlan.
C COUSIN or THlJCnfOT By A.avsa WMtru*n.

.isssS saS^srsiSwRa

s

DOLLAR AND
SIXTEEN volumes
•-Tint BAt.B or A SOUL, ty C. M. S Metetlan.
;-TRR COUSIN or TUB KtifCT ByA.lTaaWMtni*n.
k-tljf-THf

TbojO
U — ANTHONY
n-A.M Kci.iPSBor
It- AX UVSCBAKA

Chicago has once more attested her
preference for fairy tales by erecting a
statue to Hana Christian Andersen,
while William T. Stead remains unrec-
ognised.— Detroit News.

Cincinnati Is making remarks about
Chicago drinking water, and it Is more
certain than ever that glass-arm pitch-
ers have no business trying to hurl re-
proaches.— Detroit News-Tribune.

I take* Wayne.

loT.’ST.ar1
‘riLvi-**
Irieue Uerray
L.lLJNobfert1_ _ ____ ro»U E. VfMt

y Y a Do L**u.
Champion Utaoeli.. _______ iaia.iy Ahii* vtTa»u

Chartre*. __ _
ll-HKH STBAXaS KXPEIUXBXT. By Harold R

Vyane.

nF“ln Jicate by the number* the novel* you want

ONLY

$40
BUY DINBOY OP MANUFAOTUBEBB.

“^WAOONA^UBREl-S VEHICLES ^
SbiPH* Mywlwrs to anyone at WH0LE8AIJ PBtCtl

OHS OP OUR XTRAOROIMANY bamraimo
ROAD oanORIRTIOM OARO FULLY

PiAVoor CORN two Body. Em> or Bi ___
8 or 4 bow Lbathbb Ouabtsi Top. Ps
fnAUBern. head lining of beat wool dyed j - -

neama and closed duster* In quarter*. SOLID
B?rimo Back, cloth or fancy leather triaunlnas.

awedged and fan tall bed. 4 and r> leaf ouTewpere l
spring! of bent quality. Body In in* wide by S3 In. long, made of bent nennoned lumber,

No. 130 TOP BUOOY

flrut-olaas throughout. Bodlsn painted Wtieh black, gears Brewster green, blank or oanninc
handsomely Htriped. Each buggy complete with shaftR. leather <iaRh boot atortn anron
carpet, anti-rattlers, etc. A written warranty with each buggy. W""

way It seems to pay better.-
York Evening World.

The Chicago bandits who rob in full
evening dress have not been Identified,
but it in suspected that they may have
been pupils of the financiers who capi-
talize a 6500,000 street railroad for
$15,000,000.— New York World.

The health department of Chicago has
.long kept slates out of the public
schools on sanitary grounds, so that
young Chicago Is said not to be able to
use a slate. How will coming politics
manage to pull through without slate
manipulators?— Boston Globe.

Coupon No. 1140
GOOD FOB

S5.00
If sent with Order

tor

N*. 120 Tog Butfy

or

Ns. 246 lead Wagon

e.TeryJ?™**.r of th^ “ opportunity to get a strictly firat-
2teMl«S.a0bucgy at the lowest prioe ever offered. OwreoLptof
$40.00 and coupon we will thlp this handsome boggy n«corely
packed and c rated and delivered on board corn. Do not mins this
opportunity tb get n thoroughly High Grade Up-to-Date Rnggy at
the lowest price ever offered Remember we donot oEer It as n
cheap buggy, but aa a strictly high-grade vehiole. If you want

a cheaper buggy or some other style, write for our lam Illustrated
catalogue showing too different stylet of Vehicle*. Uarnens.tto.
We oan sell you a top buggy a* low an lss.00, better ooe« for falM
and upwards. Money refunded If not on represented after arrival
and examination. Coupon mast poaltlrely accompany tho osder
to obtain this special prioe.

This Elegant Read Wagon
WITH COUPON $25.00

In Dennisport, Pa., Mrs. Florence Kel- » 7 , » D€n'* Meau
ly, a telegraph operator, received a se- 1 'J? W tb your might*
vere ahock. When she cam# to ahe' , •honM «• we would receive
found on her right arm a perfect in* QRlckly ftI1^ without heal-

frint of a leaf the aize of a hand. flJ i ’ ^ there ** n° *race ln * *mk*m

Cutting Corns Killed Him,
- * mftn died In Cornwall, Cenn,, the

II.JJ — . . a TT*7 . * • J i. J.lXaJ-M.

fit that atirks to tbe fingers.

How shall you learn to know your-
self? Not by contemplation, but by
action. Strive to do your duty, #nd

ROAD WA00N8— We have all styles, but
this one Is tbe most popular. Any dealer
will ask you »45 00 for It. Our wholenale
price Is 130.00. Send un $*8.00 and coupon
and It Is yours. Gnaranteed to be made of
selected material thoroughly seasoned,
best end or side springs, garveu patent
wheels, cloth or Evan s leather trimmings,
double reach ironed full length, lft-18 In.
drop axles, patent leather dash, painting
body black, gear Brewster green or carmine
nicely striped, and finely finished through-
out. A written warranty with each wagon
and money refunded If not aa repreaented.

255L“ °nM ̂  523 So. M Roid W.««.
CASH BUYERS' UNION,

I5S W. Vm Bare* Bx. 2741, CUm* ML

Michigan (Tenth al
"The Ningnr* Fullt Rent*,"

Tima Cord, taking effect, Sept. 27, 1896,

TRAINS KAflT:

No.$ — Detroit Nigh tExprara 5:16 #.m.
No. 86— Atlantic Expreee Y06 a. m.
No. IJ-GraudRtrpids 10:85 a. m.
No, 4— ^Express and Mail $;16 p. m.

THAOS WMT.
No. 8— Expreaa and Mail t^5 a, m
5°- i8T^7Dd H,P,d' «!*0 p. m.
JJ<i.7^53hlc**oE*Pr*“ ®^0p. m.
O.W.Booglm,G«i. Pu, a TJokrt A«t.
K. A. W ix liams, Agent.

Oeo. H. Foster,
e * •

AUCTIONEER

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Term* Reasonable.
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